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Cover No. 1 - 3ee Photo:;rqph No. 1
5 r; 1:847 ----Pa5.ron CO\;::ir- .._ .• - -
From Canada-t:6-IllTrioTs in :i!'ebruary of 1850. This was a use
prior to the U. S./Canadie,n Postal Ar;l'eement which went into
effect o~ AY.ril 2+_1851. Post"ge in e".ch country "2.S "Paid
to the LJ.nes I 'i ami at"'"the poriod of use of this cover, Cane.c1.a
had not issued any postage stanps. Tile cover is addressed to
"Professor J. B. Turner Illinois Collel';e. ii This darl~ buff
enverc5§e·ori ;'TnateTat'tt.-c-atne-rTileS;-·'v~c. (Upper Cane.da) on
Feb. 11, l850~ The writer paid the Canadian postaGe 'ito the
line" in cash fl.nd applied a pr,ir of 51': 18~·7 to prepay the
U. S. postage. The manuscript "4t ii (pence) end the' crossed' .
out "PAIDi; were applied at st. Catherines, an office a short
distance due west from "n,ueenston, U. C. , II on the Niagara Hivel'
opposite Lewiston, N.Y. Hail betueen the two countries was

. exchanged between a number of exchange offices, of which
Queenston - Lewiston was One center. On the back of the en
velope is the postmark of Queenston Feb. 12, 1850 - and the
Lewiston postmark on face shows entry into the U. ,3. on Feb.13.

Th3 :payment of "4-1,;i pence (cu~'rencv) in Canada was the rate
per t ounce for a distance up to 60 miles. .

From Lewiston, the cover waS forwarded to "Illinois ColleGe,"
but there ~as no post office by that name in Illinois at that"
time. f,rr. Richard Raney of ChampaiGn, Ill. very kindly fur
nished me with the information to complete the story of this
interesting cover. Mr. Ramey state~, quote:

"Th", Illinois College addressee on the cover no doubt is the
'Illinois College' which then was located, and still is, in
Jacksonville, Ill. The to~~ was named for Andrew Jackson,
and was founded in 1825, although it was not chartered until
1867. The first college in the Stn'Ge, (Illinois Colle:;e) was
opened a few years' after the founding of Je.clcsonville. x;c;cxxx
The cover traveled to the home tOi~ of Stephen A. Dougl~s in
the very yenr when he was talking about the 1850 Comprorilise.
No doubt Prof. J. B. Turner must have been a friend of
Douglan. iI (end of quotation).

Cover No. 2 - See Photog:"Hph No. 2
51!! 1847 - sing18----- -_.- .- - ---
On cover-andres.sad to Coburg - Cr'!1,-..da 1,"est I - in Harch 1848.
Here we have a coval' ap~ar3ntly oriGinating in the U. S. and
exchanSGd thru queenston frop! Lovdston, N.Y.? - and f'or1'lard
ed to Coburg, (correct spolling "'Cobourg"ii"")=' a town on the
north shore of Lake Ontario, 69 miles N.E. of Toronto. This
portion of a folded letter shows nothing more than is sho;m
by the photOGraph. The original letter is missinG and the
only evidence of U. S. origin is the 51 1847 staBP. The
manuscript marking in upper right which looks like "G'; is
the Canadian rate of "9 :::>ence, currency." This was the rate
per t ounce for- distances between 101 and 200 miles (8 ~)ence
sterling).

The question arises, did this cover actually originate in
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"

the U. S.? If so, why no postmark of a U. S. Dost office?
If it originQtod elsewhere than at Lewiston why the absence
of the postmarl~ of origin and the ,ostmarl~ of LeV/iston, N.Y.,
the exchRnce office \,ith ~ueenston? The grids on the stam~

are of U. S. origin (?) but the "th)" to cover is very minor,
I thi~ that due to the absenco'of the~br1ginal letter that
it is only fair to ~uestion the actual origin of the cover,
For eXfu~ple, Vias this a prepaid Canadian stampless to which
someone ao.ded the 5p 1847 stamp? Did the pen "PAID;; refer to
the payment of 9d at Queenston? If the letter originated in
the U. S" then the "PAID" referred to the 5~ 1847 stamp(?)
and 9d was due at Cobourg.

Vfuat about the stamp on this co~er? If it or~ginated, as ve
see it, then it had to come out of the first lot of 600,000
of the 5~ stamps delivered by the engravers on June 3, 184?
That nuraber me~ns 3000 impressions, and again the ~uestion

arises - does this stamp, in color and sharpness of engraving,
look like a stamp from that first consisnment? After a care
ful examination of the cover and taldng into consideration the
various features mentioned above, I concluded that in all pro
bability the cover is genuine, that it could have originated
at Lewiston, N,Y., the 5~ stamp was apulied and canceled there
and that the postmark is missing becauso of some reason not
apparent.

Cover_s Nli~ 3 and No. ~ - see_~otoJ"'i.r.~ll~..N0'-l~_an<!.J'o._...!.:.
Here' we ave two very remarkau~e and extre~e y rare covers,
both of nhich are probably unique in their propel' clasifica
tions. These two rarities were actluired by' Hr. Hem-y '.'l, Hill
of Minneapolis, 1-1inn. in Paris, France on a recent trip to
EuropG. Both came from an original rind that was made in re
cent months in the small to'ffi of fuaubourguet, in the extreme
southern portion of France not far from the Spanish border,
Covers from this correspondence covered almost tYIO decades,
from the middle eighteen fifties, to the middle seventies and
the majority were from Donaldsonville, La. I believe the
stUdy or these two covers is extremely interesting.

Cover No. ~.-~ee Photogr~th No.3.
lITOck of four qrtne oft 18 6 plUS a l( 1851, Type II.
Cover to FtRnce of the Pre-Trc~ty period. Rate 21~, repre
senting the rate by HAmoricnn Paclwt" direct to France - in
this case to Havre. From Donaldsonville, La. on Se~t. 8, 1856
via New Orleans to New York - from NeVI York by American Packet
to Havre, postmarked there on Oct. 3, 1856, The 21~ payment
(per ~ oz.) represented payment only to the French Frontier,
French domestic postage was extra, and shovffi by the manuscript
figures which look like "19" but are the French ."12;' decimes.
(sec my One Cent Book, Vol. II - page 336, tr?cing "F"). This
was the e~uivalent at that time of approximately 23¢ U. S., or
a total of approximately 44~ collected by the two countries on
this lottoI'. I have no record of any other cover to France
with the "21!; rate;; paid by such a combination, viz" a blocJ{
of the 5~ plus a l~.· ThG stamps are canceled in black by the I
rather distinctive grid that was in use at the Donaldsonville )1
office in the fifties (see Photograph, No, 3A).
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Cover !~o... t - Se,e ):P-5t,o~r~h No. _~
Block of su oTtne .(, t§ - Type I - Red Brov'n - S.U.S. #28.
Cover to Fr~nce of the U.S./French Postal Treaty ~eriod. 30¢
payment, double the single rate of 15~ nor *ounce. From
Donaldsonville, La., April 9, 1858, via-New Orleans to Boston,
thence by British Packet to England, and by P~glo/Freneh mail
to Fr,'nch destination. The red Boston postHark has a ;'24;; at
the 1'p!, 1,',"1. 'rilis was a double crodit of 12Y; per -i; oz. to the
Fronoh : .J. vupt, Our portion of the 30\1, paid was 2 xSY;.
On a letter such as this, transmittod across the Atlantic by'
a British Hail steamship, we credited France 12¢ per 2. ounce
and in turn, the French paid the B,itish for traasmitting the
letter fraM our shore to the French Frontier. The British
were paid approximately 18¢ (2 x 9¢) for thoir service on
this lettor. All this accounting betwoen three countries on a
single lettor seems very complicated, but tho system, (so far
as U.S./French mail), was in effect from April 1st, 1857 to
January 1st, 1870.

!IAI1-TO GR~AT Jl.RITAnr

1849-1868

The original U.S./British Post~l Treaty was siGned in Decem
ber ,~g, an~ became effective in the U. S. tho middle of
Febl_dry 1840, It expired as ef December 31, 1867. The rate
of post'age between the tHO countries was fixed at 24Y: per
half ounce, (for the first ounce), with pre-paJtments optional.
This rate was arrived at as follmJs: British domestic 3~,

U. S. domestic 5¢, sea postage 16(t. If a letter "ms forwarded
by a British Hail ship, their sll:- 1'0 of a singlo rate was 3Y:'
plus 16V-. If by an f~ericQ~ Packet, 5(: ~lus 16¢. On each
letter sent fully paid, the for~rdinG country credited the
other with the sma due, and atsmpud the sum on the face of the
letter in Red. If a letter \'IIlS sent unpaid, the forwarding
country stanped in black the sum debite6.. Covers showing sin
gle and double rates of 24~ and 4,8,; arc "ell known. quad.,
rates of 96(; o.re scarce. ~"he question arises, why do we never
see a triple rate of 72(-? (3 x 24). I seriously doubt if it
ever occurl'cd to very m.nn:' speciali.sts in "Foreign Rates'; to
search for such a cover. The oriGinal treaty provic\ed that a
letter of not over ~ ouncu was to be charged one rate, not
over one ounce, tHO ratos, but if over one ounce. four rates
\'Iere to be charged up to tuo ounces. Such rating vas-rn accord
with tho British system but not in accord "lith the U. S.
system I/hichwas "per ,y'ounce" accordinG to weight,

The British did not change their systom of rating until 1865
and the change was not made in the Treaty until 1866 (effec
tive April 1, 1866).

Covers to or from EnGland shol'!ing a triple, or 72~ rate, (or 3
shillings) arc exoeedingly scarce.
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P.O.BOX 31
FORT T:ml.iAS, KEN'l'UCKY.

." I am indobted to Hr. Huul'ico C. Blake for the date the now
rating \'1Ont into offoct. As tho Tl'eaty oxpired as of Dec.
31, 1867, the triple rata '·!as in Gffect for only 33 months.

In the Next Issuo we will further disouss this subject and
includo some interesting photographs.

Connnonts on any subject discussed Fill bo welcome.

Respoctfully submitted,
.~\

1/' S'!'.lU"\:"'LJ:o.'- B. J'BEB~OOl:

;V-~(~'~I
L' .,'

.;:;T;.:HE='_t..:.:/AR=....:R~Ac.::T:.:E~ ...Q"O.v.:1.R§_OF_ .J,.?15-1816 •

To help defray the e:~ens0 of the W~r of 1812, Congress
levied a tax of 5~~ to the rates of ~ostage then in effect,
effective February l:.., 1815. Postago at that time was not by
weight but according To -ine ll\mbor of sheets cOT:lprising a
letter. The tax added 5ry~ to the fo1lowin~ rates:

not excoeding' 40 l'1i1(,s - 8~;

" a <;0 - 101\I \I 150 " 12#
" \I 300 \I .- 1?¢
;i II 500 " 20 It

over 500 - 25f<:

r:l'wo pieces of ~apor - 8. doub10 rate,
'r!1ree " " \I - a tripL ratQ.

The 50'~ t.:".;~ 'VIas repQa1ed by AC'i; of ConlFoss of Februaj'Y 1,
1816, effective April 1, 1016, on which date the 01el. rates
again \/Ont into effect, but on' A'Ti1 g, 1816, Congress fi.xod
new rates, Gffective May 1, 1816 as follows:

Single sheet of p3')3r - ono rate

not exceeding 30 miles - 6~
Ii \I 80 " - 10~
II " 150 " - 12-"-¢
" a 400 " 18¥¢.

Over .400 - 25~j' ,

Tho above rates were in effect until April 1st, 1825, "hen a
slight change was mnde. The "·.far Rate;' covers are very scarce
and ?overs 1.'ith tho "!,es_~oZ;:'d__~lat..c 0.:t:.."'y2r..:i;.~ h._1816·· are ex
c00dlngly raro, as the ;'i{eS1;Or6a ,b'"to" HaD in effect only
during the Bonth of April 1816.



llliERE IS FORT THOr"IAS KJ"1mTUC1I.Y?_._._-----_.---- .'---_.-

Fort Thomv.s is 0. residorttiul suburb of Cincinn:lt5., Ohio.
loo/ltcd in tho highl,m6.s of Northern ICentuc!cy, SODe four
miles from the heart of the City. One-hal:..' hour by bus
or fifteen minutes by car or taxi. It is in Camybell
County, one of the two Kentuoky counties opposite Cincin
nati, the two separated by tho Licking River, which empties
into tho Ohio River opposite Cincinnati.

The town of Fort Thomas bears tho h~o of tho U. S. Military
Post established by the Government in 189.. This Post was
the direct descendant of one of the first military posts
established uest of the Allegheny ;'lountflins in 1789, and was
named Fort 1'!ashin~ton. The City of Cincinnati now occupies
the site or the a d Fort.

Fort '~shington was a log stockade and was built on high
ground above the Ohio River and directly opposite tho mouth
of tho Lioking River, the source of the latter being in the
mountains of Eastern Kentucky about 200 miles from its mouth,

In 1808, Fort './ashington was abandonecl., .becauso of tho growth
of the tmvn around it and the garrison was moved to a site
across the Ohio River at the mouth of tho Licking River and
the Pest was thereaft.c l' called the ';Newport Barracks. \I

It· was an imnortant military ~ost during the'~jar of 1812,
and' the Hoxicnn and Civil ..Tars.

In 1890, a larGe tract of ground w,~s purclw.sed in the I~entuc~cy

highlands overlookinG the Ohio Rival' S.E. ef Newport, Ky. by
the "13.1' Department and the garl:"ison was removod to tho new
site, \Jhich was named ;;Fort Thomas ,I after Gen:.ral George H.
Thomas, of Chickamauga fame,

After the closo of 1-forld rial' II, tho buildings and grounds
wore transferred to the Modical corps and the Resorvation
is now a ".i11itary HospitQJ. .......,\ 4 •.

t I STANLEY B. ASHBROOK

JUNE 1, 18:;1
. FORT THOliAS, KENTUCKY •

.- ..
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V---.. ABHBROOK SPECIAL SERVICE

Iasue No.2 lune 18, 1951.

"IT IS THE STORY BEHIND THE COVER 'l'l.AT l·:.Al<ES THE COVER"

Photographs, Nos. 5 & 6.

{'hoto No • .5 shows a ver.! interesting cover with a 3¢ 1861, and while thara is no
evidence of actual year-use it is believed that it was either 1865 or 1866. The
stemp is tied by the 'poatmark of Harrisburgh, Pa. and by a ",Shiald" marking that
waS used at that office. In addition. there is part of a target (concentric cir
ole) cancel at lower left corner of, the stamp but no trace of this cancel axists
on the cover. '

Print #6 is a photo enlargement of the stamp and the three markings. This cover
ia the p~perty of Mr. C. M. Phillips, Jr. of winter Haven. Fla., and,in my
opinion it is genuine in all respects. It is qUite evident thet the target mark~
ing was ,epplied before the stamp was attaohed to the oover and it is but natural
perhaps to assume that someone might have used a oanceled stamp that "got by" a
postal olerk, but suoh is not the solution, as it has been eatablished by students
of "Preoancels" that the target lII8rking is a "preoancel," or rather a "oontrol"
marking.

When Mr. Phillips submitted'the oover to me, I had no recolleotion of ever seeing
suob,an item !lefore, but I Wes convinced that ths targst, the "Senate" envelope,
and the signature (Frank) under the stamp, all tied together in some way, and that
sheets of the 3¢ 1861 had been precanoeled before the ebemps were plaoed on
Offioiel mail from the State Senate.

I sent a photograph of the cover to that very keen etudent of postal markings,
Harold W. Stark, of Ann Arbor, Mich. and etated that I suspected the target was
some sort of a control mark, and reoeived t~e follOWing reply:

"I belhve that you might have something in your theory of a control precencel on
the atamp. It is perfectly logical to assUme the State Government did want to, re
duoe the thief loss on their stampa and to do this made arrangement With the
looal post offioe that the State would use this four ooncentrio ring marking to
oancal stamps before using' (half on each stamp, at least) and that when State mail
with State corner card on the envelope and showj,ng this marking on the stamp weN
plaoed in the mail, they were to honor the stamp; but if any of these precanceled
stamps were used on ordinary stationery to refuse to honor them. A similar con
dition prevails now with the meter stamps, At our Commonwaalth Industries we have
a meter machine, tut our meter oan only be used on our regular envelopes. A simi
lar condition in the past, was the perforating of the Company initials in the
stamp," (en"),

I quoie the above because it is such a olear and ooncise enalys1spy 1ir. Stark with
out any previous knoWledge of this Harr1sburgh'preoancel.

I then wrote to Mr. ". R, Boker of New York City, with whom I had had oorrespondenoe
in the past regar.ing early l,th Century preoanoels. and reoeived the follOWing
reply;

I
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"Thanks for yours of the 19th. I am familiar with the Harris!lurgh, Pat "Legislative"
covers. Thera is a very. good ~7ticla written by Allan R. Brown, concerning tham in
the Norona "CYCLOPEDIA OF U. S. POSTiiARKS." (Note by S.B.A. - Volume 1 - article 16 -
Handbook by American Philatelio Sociaty - issued 1933 - s very valuable refaranca
book) •

I have six of these 3¢ '61's in my collection, threa are 'House of Represantativas'
3nd thraa ara 'Senate' covers. All show the same characteristic in that thye are
pracancelled with a TARGETnor a pen-stroke, or gan-cross, or both, In all casas
there are additional Harrisburgh postmarks on the covers, and in some cases the al
ready precancelled stamps ara 'tied' to the cover by the postmark. In all instances
at either upper right or u~per left, there is e manuscript 'FWti~. by the Senator or
Rapresentetive. On e visit to Herrisburgh I was unable to unearth any official in
formation about them, but I believe that the following is the case. The Pennsylvania
Legislature at that period·had the 'Franking' priVilege given them by their own aC
tion which naturally did not extend to the Federal Government. Thereafter the Leg
islature purchased 3¢ stamps, (I have seen no other denominations on ebout a dozen
COVers examined - all of which I haTe a record) and aupplied them to both the Clerk
of the House and the Senata, To prevent misuse, I believe that the stamps were pre
eancelled by the Harrisiurgh Post Offica and supplied in precancelled form to tho
Clerks, It is possible that the Legislsture ran an account with the Post Office.
Latters written by membere of the Legislature were manuscript Franked iy them, hand
ed to the Clerk, who then mailed them after putting on s precencellod stamp. This is,
of coursa, oonjeetural, ~ut I believa, qutta probable. You are familiar with the
analyous case of the "O.U .S." (Oxford Union Society) overprints in Groat Britain when

......~ stamps wera overprinted "O.U.S." and pastad on Society envelopes, auppliei free to
-" members in the Sooiety' 8 writing room et Oxford." (and)

In tha Brown artiola the author referred to such items as "Legislative Precancels"
and stated, quote: "The period of use as determined by these covers ranges from Jan.
24, 1865 thru 1867. The u~e xxxx undoubtedly began much earlier and Issted a
longar tima." (end)

.:ir. Phillips aoquired his oover in a sale by Laurence'" Stryker - Apr. 4-7, 1951. As
I.ot 557, it was desoribed: "3¢ 1861, f1!le, beautifully tied with Shield'" Harrisiurch,
Po. on Penn State Officiel Senate. corner card oovet in green," ate. No mention of
tho preoancel feature. The sele price was $9.25 but 1n my opinion, the cover is
worth at least five times that prioe.

"It is the StOry behind the cover that makes tho cover." - Yes, it mekes the cover of
much greater interest end incidentally of greater intrinsic value.

COVER in

1866 - J3¢ Rate from Philadelphia, Pa. Feb. 23, Via London, to Lisbon, Portugs~, and
forwarded back to London. Two photo-prints ff7 and i8, both of the same cover. #8
shows e tracing of the ·faint red Philadelphia postmark superimposed over the cover
When phttogrephed, also traoings of three(3) postmarkS on tbe back of the cover, aro
shown on print 1t8.

This covor, tbo property of Mr. V, E. Sisson of St. Petersiurg, Fla. 18 an extremelY
~tnteresting studi. The following 1s my analysis.

~

Tho Philodolphis postmark waB one that VIall used in tho "Foreign Division" of that
offiao in the year 1866 - It ls.as follows:
"PHIL!: A~ PKT - FEB 23 PAID" - Note tbe "A~ PKT". This designation did not necassarilY

I
I
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This letter did not weigh over i ounoe. henoe tho payment of 331 was oorreot end
the British applied marking "Paid - Only to England" did not apply to the trans
mission from the U. S. Via England to Portugal.

Carried to England. "Am.Pkt," the diiTision of the 33~ rate was as follows:

Page 0=2

maon that the letter was carried by " moil ship ot American register but retherthot
the sea postage to England was st tho expense of the U. S. Post offioe depertmont.
This is a point it is well to remember as it pplied to all suoh "Am. Pkt." mark
ings on U. S. foreign mail of the approximate period 1850-1870. ''Paid - Only to
England" meant "Paid only to tho British Ftontil1r" but as this latter was poid .2.2.
Yond, thiS mo~ing waS stampod thru error on this letter ond should hove beon
orossed out es will be explained later. Inoidsntally, "Poid Only to England" under
the U.S./British Treaty of 1848 reqUired 5~ (inlend) plus 16~ Sea (Atlantio
orossing) - not exoeeding i ounoe.

In 1866 the U, S. rate to Portugal (frontier only) was "British Mail -'Via Englend.
33~ per t oz., or'45~ per i oz."

t

t
I.51 U. S. Inland

1&1 Atlantio Sea
21~ The total U, S. sh~re

12¢ Britain's share (six penoe) for oarriage to
___ Portugal by British Mail Ship.
33¢Total

Balow and to the left of the handstampad "160" is a red penoiled "12." whioh wes
applied at Philadelphia and reprosents tho U. S. oredit to G,B. of the ebove 12~

(or 6 penoe British). The hendstamped "160" was applied at Lisbon and represents
the Portuguese domestio rate that wos due from the addressee;

According to my understanding a Portuguese Iiilries was equivalent et that time to
$1.08 in U. S. currenoy - 1000 Rois made e Milreis, henoe e Reis was 1/10 of a
U. S. cent - thus the sWn of "160" due. was Muivalent to 16~ in U. S. currency
or 8 pence British.

The letter was not delivered but Wes forwsrded beok to Southampton. England, with
ths following sums due on delivery:
The "160" Reis that was due at Lisbon, equal to 16¢ U.S, or British ....... 8 pence
The "Packet" oharge beck to england from Portugal of 12¢ or •••••••••••••••~ pence

14.pence
Thus we' account for the marking reading: British 6

Foreign 8

The sum of 14 pencs was oneIl) shilling 2 pence(12 pence equal 1 shilling) 
hence the total due from the sddressee st Southampton was "1/2" and this appears
in manuscript below the stamps, over the Lisbon address.

Regarding the orossed out menuscript "6" in upper left. In all probability this
wes in accordence with the handstamp ''Paid-Only to Englsnd" and indicated that if
the latter was only paid in the U.S. to the British Frontier that "6" pence was due
to oarry the letter from England to Portugal. When the error of the handatamp was
diacovered, the "6" Was crossed out.

Ragarding the manuscript markings -
P .B. 120
P.P. 40

I



Paga jelO

The meaning is os follows:
P.B.
P,P.

1.20 •
40 •

1.60

(Por Barco) By Shin
(Porto a poeer) Freedom to poy

In other words,- (in my OPinion) _ a "Ship Letter" (un!'loicl).
At that period, the U. S. did not have a postal conv6ntion with Portugal whcr~

by mail originating in either country could be prepaid to destination in ~ith~r.

Mail to Portugel, was not sent by privata ship direct to that country, but thru
regular channels, viz.:

Via England . British Packet to Portugol •••••• 33'1 per ';. oz.-45¢ Per J.
;G OZ,

By Bromen Mail (Via Germany) ~ •• •'••••••••.••.• 30¢, " " -42¢ " 01

By Hamburg J.;al1 (Via Germany) •............... . 30 ¢ 01. " -42.¢ 01 "
By French Mail . (Via Behobia) .••...•.•.••..• • 21 ¢ " " -42¢ " "
By " ,I - (Vi~ Bordoaux <l; Lisboi1) •••••• 30¢' 01 " .60lt " "

COVER d

See Photograph No.9.
1851 - 5¢ 1847 on cover to Gormany.
From Boston Jan. 28, 1851, Vie Now York end England to Germany~

A very rare and interesting cover.

Covers with the "Forty-Sevons" usod to foreign countries are much scarCar than
is genarally supposed, and those that do turn up occasionally in 8uctions are
either to France or to En~land. For many years I have kept e rocord of such
uses and in all the time I heve recorded only three covers with 1847 stamps to
Germany. It is odd how many collactors will include in their collections a num
ber of 1847 covers and fail to show even one that went abroad. I imagine a
collection of 1847 covers that was confined solely to ''Used Abroad" would bo
very novel and would provo a very sEfe vnd profitable invostment in the long run.
In such a collection a covor to Gormany would be outstanding.

This letter was sent "Via Enclend" under the terms of tho U.S./Bri tish Traaty
(1848) and the 5¢ paid the "shore to ship" charge. It VieS routed "por Steamer
Asia from N.York.". The "Asia" wos a British Mail Steamship of the Cunard Lina,

. 2nd the sailings of this Line v:oro every other ~;adnosday from NoVi York or
Boston. Tho letter inside ia datod Boston J~n. 28, 1851, which was Tuesday.
The rocords show that the "Asia" sailed from New York on r,odnosday. Jan. 29.
1851. The stamp is an "Oran",o' ar.oym;' ,~ied to cover by 0 black flrid. It is
well to recell thGt 5¢ 1847 stomps with "binck' ~rids, (or towns), aro for from
common. Bostnn usod a black ~rid late in 1850 and in the early part of 1851.
It is rather odd that there is no.Boston· or New York postmarks on front or
back. The manuscript marking to right is the British 1/4, (one shilling - 4
p~nce - apprOXimately 32¢ in U. S. curr~ncy). This was tho British chargo to
Prussia for carriage from the U. S. Frontier to tho German Frontier, The
blue manuscript marking to loft is the German postage duo, representing the
sum due from the addressee, and includos the shilling four pence·dua the
British.

On tho back of this cover 1s a red framed S.L. marking, "AiIii;RICA per ENGLACJ)."
No doubt this was British applied. It is the only rocord that I have of it,
but it may be Vloll known on stampless covers.
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.ASHBROOK SPECIAL SERVICE

ISSUE No.;} .Tuly 20, 19.51.

SOME INTERESTn.'G NOTES ON POSTAL
RIDULATIONS IN EFF;o;CT IN 18r;o-

Letters Mailed direct with Route Ap;ents - No letters should be given to
Route Agents upon the oars or steamboats, except such as cannot be written
before the closing of the mail at the post office. Under no oircumstenoes
can Route Agents reoeive letters that are not prepeid by stamps,

Stamped Envelopes were issued in 1853, tor the purposes of enablying mail
to be carried "outside of the 1;al1" by private carriers, without a mail
contraot. Note the following instruction of Ootober 1860, quote: "Legal
provision has been made by Congress, by which letters may be sent~ of
the mail in Casee of emergency, By the uee of the Government envelopes,
with the stamps printed thereon, and constitutine a part thereof, letters
may be so sent, provided the envelope is duly sealed end addressed with
~, and the date of reoeipt or transmission of such letter written or
stamped thereon. The use of such envelope more than once, eubjects the
offender to a fine of fifty dollars. A letter or ordinary envelope with
a postage stamp, put on by the writer, cannot go out of the mail (except
by private hand) for the reason that the law confines the matter entire
ly to the envelopes furnished by the Department. Were the privilege ex
tended to the other kind of stamps, there being no way of cancelling them
by their re-use, extensiVe frauds upon the revenue might be the result. A
sinBUlar notion seems long to have prevailad that it is no violation of
law to send an unsealed letter outside of the mail. This makes no differ
ence whateve·r. Even if the paper written upon is not folded, it is a
letter. "

Stemps cut from Government Envelopes not leBel, "uote: "A letter bearing e
stamp, out or separated from a stamped envelope cannot be sent through the
mail as a pre-paid letter. Stamps so cut or separated from stamped envel
opes lose their legal value.

The Registered Mail Fee - The Act of Congress, which prOVided for the re
giatration of letters - (March 3, 1855), went into effect on July I, 1855.
From that date until 1867, registration~ were payable in oash at the
time of mailing. ~ayment by postage stamps was not accepted. Eaoh Regis
try Clerk had to account in cash for letters registered. For a clerk to
have accepted a letter for registration, with the fee paid by a postage
stamp would have ceused him to be short in hia cash account. Note the
following instruction, quote: "Letters Can be registered on the ?svnent
of the registrx fee of five cents for each letter, but if lost Congress has
made no provision for restitution, if the letters contains valuables."

Carrier Delivery - Not until after June 30, 1863, WaS there any free de
livery of letters by Government employed letter carriers. However, s num
ber of the ~arger oities had oarriers, but the servioe was at the expense
of the publio. An interesting instruction of October 1860 resd as follows,
quote I "The address ot latters intended for delivery in oities, especially
should inolude. it possible. the oocupation, street and number of the
party addresaed.-
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Business Cards on Circulars - Note this instruotion: itA printed business oard or
the name of the ~ender, placed upon the outside of a circular, subjects it to
letter postae;e." The following is also of intarest, couote: "A Price Current
sheet with the card of a mercantile house substituted for the name of the publis
er mey be mailed as a oircular for one oent pOFJtago. If the nsMe of the publish
er end of the business finn both appear upon the sheet, it will be subject to
two cents postae;e."

TiMe raouired in 1860 to tranSMit mail to New York from Buffolo 2" days - Pitts
burgh 2 - Riohmond, Va. 2 - Charleston, S. C. 2 - Columbia, S. C. 3 - Mobile.
Ala. 5 - Montgomery, Ala. 4 - Nashville 3 - Louisville 2 - JaCkson, Miss. 5 
Little Rook 8 - New Orleans 5 and 6 - Baton Rouee 9 to 10 - Galveston 8 to 10
Chicago 2 - De~roit 3 - Cincinnati 2 - St. Paul 7 to 8 - California, Overland
Mail 25 to 26, Steamers Via Panama 20 to 23 - Oregon 30 to 40 - Utah 30 to ~O
and New Mexico 30.

Reeardine Foreign Rates (1860) - In the 1850 l s - 1860's and early 1870's, mail
to the far East is found with two principal routing instructions, viz: "Via
Southampton" or "Via Marseilles" - Regarding the first - Such mail was sent

"across tha Atlantic by "British Packet" (Cunard), or "Amari can Packet" to Eng
land, from whence it traveled in British mail ships sailing from Southampton Via
Gibraltar, Suez Canal, etc. to India, and the far East. Such"mail was rated
only per ~ ounce. Mail routed "Via 1,arseilles," was likewise sent to Eneland in
British or Americen PaCkets, thence across the Channel to Calais and overland
thru France to Marseilles - saVing much time in tranSMission. At Marseilles it
wes picked up by ships bound for Suez and the far East. France rated mail at
i oz., (or rather - ~er 7Q erammes), and for passaee thru France from Calais to
Marsailles a charge was made of 6¢ (U.S.) per each ~ ounce. For example, we
see rates quoted as follows, (October 1860):

I
•

l

SINGAPORE - ''VIA SOUTUAJ lPTON" ••••••••••••••
., _ "VIA 1'tARSEILLES II •••••••••••••••

Per i oz.
(none)
39¢

Per ? oz.
33¢
45¢

Overland thru France was 6¢ More per ~ OZ., than the 3>¢ per t oz. rate "Via
Southampton" and the i oz. rate th:ru France was 2 x 6¢ plus the 33¢ rate "Via
Southampton."

In 1860, the China and East India mails were dispatched from London "Via
Marseilles on the"lOth and 26th of each month and "Via Southampton" on the
dth and 20th of each month,

31t plUS 1£
New York City - November 1860 - Mail with 3¢ postage, addressed to out of town
points - dropped in street letter-boxes without the extra payment of l¢ for
conveyence to the post office by carriers. The follOWing is a cOmMent at the
time: "The Street Letter-Boxes - We have ascertained that many of the com
plaints or delays in the receipt of letters sent by mail from this city, are
traceable to the follOWing cause: A merchant located at some distance from the
general post office in Nassau Street, prepares his letters just in season for
the afternoon mails, and hands them to his clerk or porter to be taken to the
Post Office, xxxxx who sometimes drop the letters into the most accessible
street latter-box. The collector may have been his rounds but a moment befere,
and when he makes his next Visit, it is too late for the mails of that day.
Nor is this the worst" of it. The"postaGe by mail only, is prepaid, 3<1-, the
extra penny for the colleotine being of course omitted, and the letter cannot
go into the mail etall.u...ltil the deficient postage is paid."

.. \
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Referring to the above, it is of interest to note that earlier in 1860, lctte~z

addrassed out of town with only 3¢ peyments, were frequently found in latte~_

boxes in New York, Boston and Philadelphia. At first it waS the custom to ~"~

such letters, "Due 1 cent" and let them go forl'lard, but this practice was soc~

stopped by the Post Office Department at Washington. Thera was no provision
under the law whereby a "Carrier Fea" could be sent as a "Postaga Due." Such
oovers are known but they are rare and are really worth muoh more than is g~n

arally supposed, Washington ruled that such mail should be held, the addresso~

notifiad to send l¢, and tha lettar would ba fon,arded. Examples are knowQ Qnd
they are exoeedingly fine items to ol'ln, (in my opinion).

Regarding the aooounting system under the "Due 1 cent." For example, a lettor
from New York to Albany. One Cent was paid the Naw York Carrier, on the 3¢
bOX-letter, and in the ~uarterly Report, the payment was oharged to Washington.
Vfuen the letter was dalivered at Albany, the l¢ was oredited to WaShington, but
suoh debits and credits wara not legal and were forbidden by the Postmaster
General,

FOR THE RECORD, THE FOlLOWING IS INCWDED AS A PART OF THIS SERVICE

THE FRAUDULENT 184 COVER WITH A 10 ADDED KNOWN AS THE "KNAPP COVF.R"
(From the Knepp First Sele, May 10, 1941 -Lot F,2284 - Sale Prica 325.00)

Photograph No. 10. This well-known fake shows a 5¢ 1847 tied to a oover (foldcd
letter) by a blue Philadelphia postmark. Some faker added a 10¢ 1847 stamp and
tied it to the 5¢ with a fake blue grid, The cover waS from Philadelphia, Pa"
postmarked "JUN 20" (1848) and addresscd to Amsterdam, Holland (see Photo #10).
The blue postmark originally read, "PHlLAIf. PA - JUN 20-5 CTS." The faker
peinted a slanting "1" before the "5 CTS" and mede it r€lad, "15 CTS." In the
lower left oorner is the manusoript routing, "Per Steam Ship Aoedia - from New
York June 21st,"

In my opinion. this fake was made by a notorious philatelio faker who has for
yeara operated in Paris, France, and has mada a specialty of faking oovers with
U,S, stamps, and disposing of his orooked material thru agents in London and
New York.

,"'1111 have examined the anolosed United States 1847 - 5¢ ifl - 101" i,~2 on cover" sub
mitted b1 Harme~, Rooke & Co. Ino. - of which a photoeraph is attaohed on the ra
verse, and are of the opinion that it is genuine in all respeots.

(signed) Theodore E. Steinway
For The Expert Commi'tee

Chairman"

There is no question but what this oover fooled the late Edward S. Knapp and I
am sure that he never doubted it wes genuine, It also fooled the Expert Com
mittee of The Philatelio Foundation. It was submitted to the Committae in the
Spring of 1950 by AIr. Gordon Harmer of Harmer, Rooke & Co, at my suggestion and
it was in tha hands of that Committea until Juna of 1950 at whioh time they
issued their oertifioate, steting it was genuine. That oertifioata was numbered,
"No .. 2160," and dated "June 12, 1950," It read as follows( 'luote:

[
!

I
In any expert examination of this oover the first point that shoUld have been )

_~~~_c~(\~n=s=1~d':A:r~":d=w:A:S=.=.="'.v"':H"'=r=l\=p~A:~?!.:'F:"':1"':':1'1:"::1:5::11:'''''':'':'''':'':':(o:~:T:T":.:I:S=:":":L:J~";:D=L:,~·:T':~::-:R:~:':":I:f=o:n:Y:o:n:a==__~/
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connected with the Committee had any knowledce of the actual meaning of tho
markings on this fake cover, surely the abovo :'~ificate would neVdr havc boen
issued. It is a very glaring example of amate;;~' experts attempting to pass
"exoert" opinions on items of which they have little if any knowledge. This, I
will cleerly demonstrate in the remarks to folLO<".

This feke cover did not weigh over i ounce, and all the U. S. postage required
on the letter was the U. S. rate (a single ef 5¢) from Philadelphia to New York
Ci ty. There, the letter wes put aboard the British .:ail Steamship "Acadia" _
end postage was due from the addressee from the U. S. frontier thru Englend to
destination. There are two ~anuscript markings on this covar. both of which
claarly prove that the rate was a single. The one directly under the faked
Philadelphia postmark waS applied by the British Postal OffiCials, and repre
sented L.J sum due the British P.O.D. from the P.O.D. of Holland for the carri
age of tha letter from New York by the British to the Dutch frontier. As,stated,
this letter was originally a single rate, henca required only 5¢ U. S. postage
from Philadelphia to New York City. It must be rGmembered that th0 date was
Jun 20 1848, over six months before the U.S./British Postal Treaty went into af
fect, and prepayment beyond our frontiers was not nossible. That this letter
was a Single rate, and not over f ounce is proved by the British debit marking
to the Dutch which actually reads, "1/8" - or, one shilling - 8 pence, - or 40¢
in U. S. currancy. Had this letter requirod 15¢ to carry it from Philadelphia
to New York it would have weighed over one ounce. The fact that both the
British and Dutch post offices rated it as a single - not over i ounce - is
surely sufficient proof that the letter did not require a 151 payment at Phila
delphia. The partly erased manuscript marking over the addr8ss was applied by
the Dutch and read, "120" end meant 120 Dutch "Cents. " 100 Dutch cents made a
guilder, hence "1 gUilder, 20 cents." Thus the totAl sum due from the addressee
in htnsterdam was "120 Dutch cents" or 48¢ in U. S. currency (2 shillings British.
Of this sum 8¢ U.S. or 20 Dutch cents belonged to the Dutch ~.O.D., and 40¢
U.S. or one shilling 8 pence belonged to the British P.O.D.

I submit further evidence
and was a "single rate."
follows:

thet this letter did not weigh over one-half ounce,
During those years the British rated their mail as

Not over ~ ounce - one rate - not over 1 ounce - two rates - over
1 ounce but not over 2 ounces - four (4) rates

Thus it will be noted that if a letter w~iBhea over on0 ounce and not over one
and a half ounces - four rates wora charged by the British inst~ad of three.

This system of rating wa~ included in the 1848 Postal Treaty with the United
States, and no change was made in the treaty in this respect until 18664April 1st)

Had this letter required a 15¢ payment in the U.S•• the Britiah would have
charged Holland four times a shiling, 8 pence. And this sama ratio would havo
buen charged the addressee in Amsterdam.

In authenticating this cover as "eenuine in
of the Foundation entirely ignored evidonce
the cover that this item is a rank fake.

all rosoects,lI the Expart CommittGe
that actually exists on the face of,

Photograph No. 11. Regarding the stranee looking "15 CTS" with the painted in
slanting "1." (see Photo ifll). How this doctored postmark would fool any com- ,,)
potent Board of Experts is beyond understanding ~ In the first place, the Phila-
delphia Post Office never used" postmark with a "15 CTS" at the bottom, and had

--- ._---,-
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the Committee consulted with students of Philadolphia postal markines they ~o~:~

have been inforPled to that effact. ThE: fakel' not only painted a "1" bofore t:,J
".5 CTS" but he al!,o "painted over" other parts of tho tvlO postmarks, one on tl:o
face, and the othar on the .5<;1 staPlp, thus m~kinB it appear that his faked "1"
was stsmped in the SaMe blue ink as the genuine blue usod at the Philadelphia
Post Office in June 1848.

Photograph No. 12. Further regarding the 10<;1 1847 stamp which was added to this
cover. Here the faker used a 10<;1 stamp thet originally had a pon cancelation.
He removed the pen markings and applied a faKe imitation of a Philadelphia [rid.
fuY photographs made Ultra Violet Ray of the 10<;1 1847 stamp mede under my power
ful Hanovia Lamp show v8ry clearly the pen removed lin0s on the 10<;1 Stfu~P, No
pen lines show on the .5<;1 stamp. (see ?hot08raph r,12)

Our Postal Treaty with Great Britain was dated Dec. 15, 1848, and it becaPl8 ef
fective in the U. S, the middle of February 1849. Additional articles were
added in May 1849. The "Additional Articles" had effect on the total rate be.
tween the U. S. and Holland as well as other countries on the Continent, For
exampla, tha British rate, (single) prior to the Treaty, from the U.S.Frontier
to the D.ltch Frontier, was "1/8" - one shilling, eio;ht pence. This also applied
to Germany, and Belo;ium, but this rate vms reducod to "1/4" - one shilling,
four panoe, effective in Me)7 or ;rune(?) 1849 ("additional articles"). The re
duction of four (6) ponce was reflected in a reduction of the sum due in
Holland from the addressee, from "120" D.ltch cents to "100" cents (100 cents
eQual to one o;uilder - also the equivalent to "1/8" Sterling, or 40<;1 U.S.).

Photograph No. 13. Photoeraph No. 13 is an example of a covp.r addressed to
Amsterdam, during tha Treaty pariod. This cover shows payment of the .5<;1 rate
from Philadolphia (Dec. 17, 1849) to Boston (5<;1 under the Treaty), also the
British "1/4" (one shilling, four pence, or 32<;1 U.S,) - due from the Dutch for
British transit from Boston to tho Dutch Frontier. Also the Dutch postage due
from the addressee of "100" Dutch cents. A comparison with tho Knapp cover
follows, in U. S. currency:

Kna,p cover ..... ,.,. •..... ,. ,. ,. ........•
Dec.l?, 1849 covur (No. 13) .

U ,S.Pay
5<;1
5<;1

British
40<;1
321"

D.ltch
48<;1
401"

c

Photograph No. 14. Ae,ain referrino; to tho partly erased Dutch postage due merk
ing on the Knapp covor, which road "120" Dutch cents. Photograph No. 14, shows
a cover that was sold in the "i"oody Sale" in October 1950. This pre-Treaty
cover shows the same planuscript markino;s as the Knapp cover and is an exanple
of a single rate of the pariod. It was sent to Eoston for the sailing of the
British Mail Ship, "Caledonia" (Cunard). which tha records show sailed from
that port, on Thursday, Sop. 16th, 1849. The U.S. postage was 10¢ from Phila
delphia to Boston (over 300 miles) - the British shows "1/8" and tha D.ltch
"120." Incidentall)' the "2" looks like a "9." HOVlev8r, if any doubt 8xists
that tho fiE,ure Vies a "2" may I call attention to my "One Cent 18.51-57" Book,
Voluma two - page 336 - Fi€;ure "F" in Fio;. 56UA, the same being a "12" but
Dppoars to bo a 1117.'1

Photograph No. 15. Photograph No. 15 shows a cover with a 5<;1 1847 postmarked
"Philadelphia, Jan. 14, .5CTS" - (1848). I believe that this is a markine; from
the same stamper that was used on the Knapp fakod cov~r.
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FUR'I"rlER RroARDING TH;; . .N1u:'l' FAKE

~~en it was reported to me that the knapp Cover was to be offered for sale by
Harmer, Rooke & Co., I wrote to Hr. Gordon Harmer, advisinr; him that in my
opinion, the covor was bad and that before offering it for sale, it would be
adVisable to submit it to the Expert Commit.GO of the Fo~~dation. I was of the
opinion that the Committee would condemn it and that their action would be the
end of the cov~r. However, the cover was naVel' sent to me for my opinion dur
ing the months the Committee had it under discussion, though I am quite sure
that they were well awara that I considered the item te be bad.

On the strength of the Foundation certificate. Mr. narmer entered the cover in
the Harmer, Rooke & Co. Sala of Saptamber 26. 1950, but before this was done I
aeain advised him that the cover was fraudulent, but that in my opinion he
could not do otherwise because the cover was accompanied by a Foundation certi
ficate that it was "genuine in all respects." In other words, it wes up to Mr.
Harmer to accept my opinion or that of the Expert Committee of The Foundation.
On the strength of the P.F. certificate, a collector purchased the cover in the
sale C $220.00. but he was not advised that I had condemned the cover. For
tunately, right after the sale, he submitted the cov,'r to me, and on my state
ment that the cover was a fake he returned it to Harmer, Rooke & Co. and the
sale was canceled.

Since the sale in September 1950, I have repeatedly r~quested the Expert Com
mittee of the Foundation to recall their certificate and cancel it, but all my
appeals have so far been in vain. Last January (1951) I submitted a full re
port of my examination of the cover, together with n~~~rous photographs, to
the committee and appealed for a cancelation of the erroneous certificate that
they had issued. They certainly owa that duty to American Philately, and as
lone es thet certificate is outstano.ing it is a disgrace to sarious philatelic
;::"0SIJ8rch v.;ork.

Photo,~anh No. 16. A prominent British collector exhibited a similar 5¢ plus
10¢ 1847 COV0r at the InternatiClnal Exhibition, held in New York in llay 1947,
and at the time I felt sure that tha ccv~r was not genuine. In later years,
at my rc~uest, the owner was kind enough to send the cover to me and I made a
cereful examination of it and also a number of photo£raphs by Ultra Violet
Rays. This was apparently a very beautiful and convincing looking cover wiih
a 5¢ and 10¢ 1847,- also postmarked Phjladelphia and addressed to Bridgewater,
Mass. The postm"rk had "15 CTS" at tha bottom and tha two stamps - aoparentlY
vary fina, w,'r0 tied by blua grias to the c~vcr. This fake was originally a
stampluss folded letter sent ~npaid and the Philadelphia postmark originally
had "10 CTS" at the bottom. The crook changed this to raa", "15 CTS," and
added two damsead and pencanceled and cleaned 1847 stamos (5¢ & lO¢l to the
cover. Tho whola right sida end bottom had been addad to the 5¢ stamp end tha
miGsing parts of the dasign "painted" in. Tho dalMged lO¢ had been skillfully
ropaired. Photograph No. 16 ~~ows this feke.

at my suggestion, tha owner had tha stamps removed fr~~ the cover end submitted
to the famous British Expert, on repairad and faked stamps, Mr. ~.H.S.Choavin

of London. llr. Cheavin made some v:onderi'ul photographs by XRays and confirmed
my findinGS in each respect.

Notation by E.5.Knapp
On the back of the Knapp COV3r at the tima I examined it was a signed memo by

•



the late Edward S, Knapp, which read as follows:

"Cereful examination under a quartz lamp proves it to be absolutely O.K. and
Kleeman says its positive. Under the light the 1 of 15 in cancal shows up as a
'Paid' htter - E.S.Knapp - Jan, 1934,"

The Kleeman referred to was John Kleeman of the "ld Nassau Stamp Co" who doubt_
less obtained the cove~ from the French crook a~J sold it to Knapp, probably as
suring him that the covor was "positively" genuino. The notation indicates that
the queer paintad "1" was questioned. but the lamp showed 1t to be okay, Mr,
Knapp was eVidently not aware of the fact that thu faker had changad the original
U,S, rate from a sinele to a triple, but had not chan?,od the British and Dutch
rates to agree with same, and it is quite evident that this error was repeated gy
the Expert Committee of the Philatelic Foundation, of the City of New York.

"JUS,), BECAUSZ A COVtit
LOOKS GOOD

IS NO INDICATION THAT IT IS GOOD."

I recall an instence where a Covor was submitted to a Board ot Experts, one of
whom wrote on the slip - "It looks Food to me" - and signed his n8Jl\e. Just that

"and nothing mora - just a look and an expert opiniona I was so impressed with
such nonsense that I made a photograph of the cover and the slip,

Years ago, many advanced collectors 9assed on the validity of covers simply be
cause the stamps w<ore convincingly tied and because the item "looked good." If
the cover happened to be fraudulent in any way and was.made by a clever crook, it
was not surprising that the faker endeavored to accomplish that very end, viz"
make it look eood, so as to fool amateur experts, Unfortunately we still have ex
perts who heve very little knowledge of the actual meanine of many postal markings
and who att8mpt to express expert opinions on COV8rs. It frequently happens that
"faked covers" are declared "genuine in all respects" - or a perfectly genuine
cover is declared to 00 bad, such as "this stamp was not \lsed originally on this
cover. rt

The followine is quoted from Chapter One in the new book recently 9ublished. en
ti tled, "THE POSTAL HISTORY OF THE PORT PHIILIP DISTRICT - 183.5-18.51," by ;r ,R.V:.
Purves, F.R.P.S.L. Published by the Royal Philatelic Society of Victoria,
(Australia), quote: "In the second place it is important fa,," any relatively seri
ous collector,- he need~ be a profound student.- interested in the 'Classic'
items of a particuler country,- to realize that. at any Tate in their last stages,
certain conditions applic8 ble to 'pre~stamp" covers - vi z., rates of Dostaee and
routes - were precisely those obtaining when the first stamps were issued, Stamps
ware only a more convenient method of denotine pre-payment, and as a result, sub
sequent 'collect' payments by tha addressee became fewer and fewer. The other ex
isting factors,- e,g •• "rates and rllutes'. persisted, until they too had to "be al
tered to comply with the altered facts of history. It therefore follows that a
student with a knowledge of a countrY's Fostal History Drior to the issue of its
first stamps is so much better eqUipped to study the stamps themselves. As a con
crete instance of the value of a knowledge of Postal History, I need only quote
the case of my friend Stanley B, Ashbrook, one of the truly great expsrts today
on United States stamps, He has. over many' Years, made a profound study of the
early postal rates on the various routas (and of course the postal markings).
This has enabled him to detect many 'faked' COVJrs which had 'beaten' others.
Those covers were originals, but they had hed genuine stamps (usually alraedy
postmarked), cleverly added to them to prasunt the 89pearance of a genuine
'entire.' The rirst t~ine ~shb?nnk, lonkin~ ~t ~ cnVGr, ~SKS is - Is the rAto
of "oe~"~e shown by the stnmps the correct on0? If it isn't, then he goes on to
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look for other eVidences of fakins, o.e., 'painting: on of en additional piece
of cancellation in order to 'tia' thq =tamp to the cover, and so on. The
lest thine the faker knov's anythinc ateut is thE) rate of postae;e, ond in tho
groet majority of such ceses thia is whoru ho heo fAllon down." (end of quote),

.~ Review of the above b"ok appeared in "Stamps" - issue of JanUAry 6, 1851,
pase 21.

Further re - the Knapp cover - I offer my apologies to my friends for eoip~

into such detail roeardinB this cover. The reason th8t prompted so much
detail and rapeated statements wns because I wanted to make my exeminetion of
the cover a matter of record, and to describe it in a wey that would loave no
misunderstandins of the points involved.

DROP LEI'r3RS

LOCAL DELIVERY L~RS

Tho Act of March 3, 1863 - Sec. 11, prOVided that letter carriers be employed
for the free delivery of mail at such post offices as the Postmaster General
selected, effective July 1, 1863. The postage on Drop letters wes raised from
19 prepaid, to 2¢ (per t ounce). It was an unfair bit of legislation as the
new 2¢ rate was the same at post offices, that did not hove free delivery, as
it was At the large offices that had the new free serVice. Section 23 of the
saJ'le Act also proVided - "But no extra postae~ or carrier's fEle sholl hereafter
be charged or collected upon letters delivered by Carriers, nor upon letters
collectea by them for mailing or delivery."

This inequality in rates for local letters was corrected by the Act of ~arch 3.
1865 - Sec. 15, which fixed the prepaid Drop Letter R8te at One Cent, at all
offices except those which had frea delivery seryice. The par~ of the Act
read, quote: "And prOVided further, That the prepayment postaee on drop letters
in all places whero froe delivery is not established shall be one cent only."

The S.U.S. states on page 42, (1951 Edition), quote: "The Act of Congress, ap
proved March 3, 1863, abolished carri~rs' fees and established a prepaid rate of
two cants for Drop letters, md:ing neceasary the 2 cent Jackson (No. 73)."

This notation fails to state that 2>1 was not required on "Drop Letters" after
June 30th, 1865, that is, Drop Letters, not delivered by Carriars.

The term "Drop Letters" should only be applied to letters deposited in post
offices that did not have free delivery service, that is, D~opna~ in an office
to be called for, no delivery service furnished. And likewise, the term
"Local Delivery" should be applied to letters, dGlivered by Carriers at
offices of origin.



Par:e ['11

Issue ;,To. 4 - .~u~.R2. 1951

At the CENEX, held in Philadelr>hia lAst .i'1ont.h, VIr. Philip Ii. ~}ard, Jr. was
host at a lunch~on to a nunber of his fricn,'~ ~nd exhibited for tr.g 'fir3t
tine, a copy of a nocument that h~d recellt.!.~' been c'311ed to :-tis attention.
This flnazinc hit of U. S. Postal Histor:r ·'-13.::i tr.e Receipt given to TOTJpen,
Carpenter it Co., for tr.e Dies, Transfer Rolls, end ?lntes vIl·.ich they h3d used
durinc the te!"f'l. of their contract for supplying U co S. postecs stanps to tho
Poat Office Jepartment for the period 1851-1861. ~;r. V,ard ver)' ;:in'lly ('ave me
a Cor>~r and perHission to convey this information to subscribers to this Ser
vice. The Receipt reads as follows:

Head

To~panJ Car~enter, and Co.,

"

'J

"

"

"

"

broken
St8r.!.P Franklin

II Earle"

Three Cent
Dile n

Five ;f

Ten II

TvI81ve II

rrv,Jenty_
four If

Thirty "
~Tinety II

Frail and
Carrier's

lJlates of
II II

" "
" II

" II

plate "

" "
" "

1
1
4 plates "
1 plate "
1 II It

Received Phila. ~uc. 14th 1861 of
the fol10wi,~ staffi~ ~lates:

viz.
Stamps

"
29
14

2
2
3
1

also
10 Dies of StO~lPS

24 R011s of St~mps

The above RCllls, 1)ies enil Plates lire the property of the U. S. Govert\!!lent
and delivarod in accordance with the terflS of the StOMP Contract between
the Post Orfice D8~artMent and Toppan, Cnrpenter & Co., as verified by
.Tonathan Guest, AS Special Aeent, ?O .Dept.

I.H";:"~fllt()n.

Treas. U.3.Nint.

The or1e1nal contract with ToppaD, Carpenter) Cesilp.ar a Co .. , to supply post
aGe s"aflps to the ? O. Dapartfl'ent \'I~S signed Cln June 10. 1851 and Vias for a
period of six ye8rs. A f0ur yeArs extension ~aS erAnted in A~ril 1857. with
the ex,irati.cn as of June 10th, 186l.
(See co,y of contract - Brazer Cha,ter - Ashbrook Book, One Cent 1851-1857,

"Vol. I, paces 48-,49 j.

7he contract did not spoCify thet the tr~nsf8r rnlls were to becol'le the pro
pert~- of tho f'1oV8J'n."l"l.ent but the recei:>t S.f!OI/JS thFlt "24 ~::"'olls'l were surrar.dered..
rhe co:-.tract reAd in r-ert as follows: tlr..n·~ all the dies Elnd 0181;85 en' raved
anti j!'ovid0d under tl:.is 8fr~ent are to belon to nncl be the exclusive pro
pcr-ty Oj~ the united States, etc,'"

Ten Dies weJ:e (:elivered ;'Jhi~h no doubt l,·'IP.T~ ""5

2A.¢, 30~ Rnd 90,3 - ::~r.6:Jclin ~h:u -:;8 )_8 Cnrri,r.:r.
;ollows: l¢, 31, 51, lO¢. 12¢,
:':t ~\lr"l..ld be wonderful if we ted



.~

a detai10d description of the 24 transfar rolls •

One Cent - Tho roceipt lists 14 plRtGs, but I have no Dvidonce whatsoover that any
One Cont staMps wero iBsuod tr> the ;:lUblic other thon stal'".ps from Plates Ono to
TWQlvo. inolusivo. )i'urtlhlr, I hnvc; r0coroa iMprints, with tho plAta numb~r.

from all the twelve plat.,s excopt Plate 110, 6. In m,' Ona Cont Book, Vol. };o. 1,
pa(\e 264, I sta t"d, in ref~NncG to P19 tq 6, "\'Ic hAVG never sean an iffi1)rint contain
ine; any part of the plAte number. This Plate is uninue in this respact, as platc
nuroburs, or parts of plAte numburs, exist frnm 011 tho othor elev0n plAtoS." This
was published fourtcen years aGo and no Plete 6 iMprint with the plate numbor has
becn discovered during that time to my ~~owlede;c.

~vo new plates of tho Ofie Cent worc mado lete in 1860 And were e;iven plate numbers
'tl1 1' and 1112.'1 l\~y earliest rGcorn. of a USG of a st2..:np from ?latc 12 is Jan. 25,
1861. With the contract due to expire on June 10, 1861, it seems most improbable
that two additional plat"s followine; Plat0s 11 and 12 "ere madc in 1861. Could it
be possible that two Ona Cant plates that w~r0 used and Are w.,ll known werc among
those four plates listed as "?rail and Broken?" For example, Plate 2, Vii th th~

bie "Flaw" and th" mystbrious Pl~te 3, which ., e have lone; suspect6d was rGtired
rather early in its life probably because of some defect.

Three Cents - Tho receipt lists fl2911 Three Cent plfltes, which agrees with the
Chase record, viz., Plate "0" plus Plates 1 to 28 inclusive. Dr. Chase stated 11

that Flate "0" was probably made late in Au['u';t 1351 and discerded savural months
later, "probablY ,because of SOMe serious daf;;ct." Could it be possible that
Plate "0" was one of the four broken plates, mentionod in thc receipt?

Five Cents. The receipt lists two plates, ;'Ihich are of course, the tVJO well
known Platos 1 end 2, the fonner nede lete in 1835, or early in 1856, and consist
ing of 200 Type I stamps. The latter, mado in the spring of 1860, consistins of
200 Type II stalopso The S.U.S, lis'·;s the date of issue of th" first 5'1, (S.U.s.
No. 12) as January I, 1856, hut to my knowledGu th~ru is no official data to con
firm that date. Tiffan)'·, in his book published in l':R7, listud January 5, 1856
as th,') data of iSSUE:.) Tho ea!'li0st use In my rccor'is is ~'l1:lrch 15, lR56 .. Copies
of the 5¢ imparforate (PIAt~ tTo, 1) showine a part of thc imprifit are extrcmely
~ and I have ::>0 record in ~.y fLees of an i:n;orint copy showinG any part of the
actual plato number, I~I':O ... 1. 1

\ :::: cG!"tainly v.'ould lil<oJ to 8\18 such an it~m. In the
Paul Rohloff collr,~tinn thero :s A COV'-ir "lith a hOrlzontal strip of four of the 5¢
1856 (plus a 1;:' 18.s:.) Tho st:':ij:' is ~7Rl, 3RRl, 39Rl, 40!U; the 40R showina; part
of th0 riglrc p~ne i,mprim at' fc I.)..:,",,>' "ON & CINc:rNNtT" (No. I in Cincinnati, due
to s short transfG:"), Tbi s cover "as in tho ":m. '·""st SRle in 1943 (,:ard), and also
in a Bartels Sale i.'1 19~·~· 1"~y earliest r0~ord of a use of a stElmp from PIette 2,
(Type II) is !:B~14, 18~o. The Jata in the S.U.S, (No. 30a) is from my rucords.
SiIlBles and l'tultiplos, used and tl...'1'iJ.sed, showine; the r>lAte "No. 2 11 are a matt,Jr of
record.

Ten Cents. In the recoipt, two (2) plat~s are listod, and th0sa are the "'011
known lO¢ PIA~os No. 1 and Rn. 2. Impr~~t co~ias showine the plaie numb~rs ara
known fron all four penes.

~101VG CGlits~ The ~aceipt lists th~ee(3) l?¢ r>l~tos, Y0t only two platos arc knovm
to havb LGGr. used w The l?¢ 1851 L~p0rforat~ was issuad in July 1851, and I hev0
ne\'_:' ScE:r, any evidence that indicated that s!.l nf thcl 12¢ inp·,rforatcis did not
COP."~(.; ::'roIll th0 "first ~lat0, 11 or th..:;: plato th6"t h:~"v",i ah,,'e~rs callud Plate :'l.J"o.l."
The "sacondlt l)lLtG bor0 an iPlT)rint of th" Il s ,:;c"'-w'l t,lrry3. 11 SOG my One C(;nt Sook)
Vol. 1, p?ee 301, Fir;.. ?RA"j eiso paC0 3l_ 1 Fi~ :-2 (~~lso pfl~e 322, Fie;uras 295
end 29T 4 Thi s im,9rint of tho it &8cnnd (.r~rl;011



reeq.: tITO?P)...I~, CAR?::l1tJ1EP. 8; r.o • ..·?HIIJ. DELPHIA 11 end underneath was "l" - not
lINo. 3P, If but merely til_ II

IJ.y earlie~t recorded use of a star;lp frcn l?¢ ?l?te 3 is June 1, 1860 (\;ard),
The S.U,S. states thet 12il' 1857 stanps (36) C61'".,: '_,om two plntes, "1" and
11} ,If the latter,. the stSr'I.ps with ttw broken frf'. ::, lines.

For the record, I would like to record tha fo:,lov.1ine facts as they are known
to [1",e, SOrle thirt;' or more years aeo, an officer in the >Iarine Corps become
very much inta~nsted in tha 12il' s~amp and he eccumulated a 19r£e sm0unt of
material, poor ~o fines with the intention of raconstructing tha first ~late.

I refer to that very competent philatelic student and valued friend of rlina,
the late Lt. Col. J. K. Tracy. In the early nineteen twenties I worked with
Col, Tracy on his plAtinb and when he had about completed his reconstruction of
the early ~late, I urged him to publish an article on the subject. This he was
reluctant to do but instead, in 19?3, ~e turned all of his material over to me,
together with all his plating notes, se that I could put his work into print.
For months I checked and double-checked his reconstruction and then wrote an
article under our joi:lt na:1es. This wes r"lublished in 1924 in the l!ay and .Tune
issues of "Scott's !~onthly ..Tournai" and i; 1926 it waS pUblished in booklet
form by the Scott Co •• under the title of. ";'otos on the T".;elv" Cents 1851-57
Uni ted States Adhasives - by Lt. Col, J. t.:. 'rracy and Stanley B. J.shbrook,"

In the a~ove article we stated_ quota: 1~1r3 Luff in his excel1Gnt bnok on U~S.

St~ps. states that there "2re probably three plRtes used for the 12il' value,
inasmuch 115 Plates III End '3' vlere l<Tio'l;:n tn exist. r;e do not know whethl~r Mr.
Luff referred to th', actual pltte n=b"rs or not. ':e have s"en an imprint
bearins the number '3' but have nav"r been Able to turn up any iMprints from
the Twelve Cents plates bearing the fieuras '1' or '2.'" (6nd)

Th~ above was written 27 years aee and to this dBte I have never seen e 12¢
lR51" or 18.57 iJTl~!'int with a ?late 11:';0. lIt- or "?~O. 2. 1

'

Fur'cher ~uoting from th6 Tracy-,,;,shbrook l~¢ Book: "All stlU"lPS issued from 1851
to 1860, so far as we ~~ow. come fron 0no plptG and one rylp.te only. Every 12il'
imperforate stamp~ Iregularly issued' CO~8S fT0fl this iearly' pleto t x&xxxx-xx.
1;e do not know if the 'Early' p18te bor? " ntl!T\ber though • e do know it had an
imprint, wh~.ch wes of the same t~rpe used ("In the It;! and 3¢ plates of that
poriod. This 'Early' 12¢ ~lrt3 wan in US0 from July 1, lR51 until Plate '3 1

was mede; and as far as W6 know, it produced all of the known imperforates and
a gr8Rt perceiltae;e of the pErfoi"8t3S. xxxxx:ux ',ihile it is not probably that
the plate 'Ie know as the first pl"te ,-,-,y have be"n numbered 'l;o. 2', still it
is possible, but we will eo on the thaory that this p1Rte xxxxxxx was number
'1,' Hr, Luff in his book reI'roduced a ldtter from S.B.Carpenter of the firm
of Toppan, Cerpentar & Co~pany, and dated ~pril 2, 1863. The l ..tter ~~s ed
dressed to the Cor'Jnissioner of Interr,el Rev6nue, and contained th6 follo\'line; 
'In lR57 xxxxxxx it became n6cessary for us to make 3 }~w plat"s Of< cent,
6 pletes of3il', 1 plate of 5il', 1 plate of l0il', 1 plate Of"12(t, etc.' Hr. Car
penter closod this letter with the followine; remarks: 'I have c;iven h6 above
facts not only f~~ my own recollection of thom but from the contract with
the P.O,D"part:rlent which is b"fore m~.·" (end 0f "uote).

In spite of ,cr. Car,enter's statement it is my bolief that his memory ':iGS at
fault. Ee seated a 5il' plet6 was made in lR57, but he must have referred to tho
Type II Qlate which v~s sur61y(?) not m?de until lR60. Foe also listed a lO¢
plate made in 1857. but I feel sure he referred to ~laea No, 2 which wzs not



.~ ','}Drn c1iscovnrcd th.; above re
'lAced (,~. ".'~ 12¢ plCitG thru an

J:"O 112.'1 ?o;,;X'hFjTjS future ros~arch

..y~:terious third 12¢ plc.te. Until

r.!sda - in my opinion - until lR59. It is, th6re:foro, possible that the "1"
plate of 12¢" coulC\ have b'''un "Plate 3" which "'''s not nade until the spring
of 1860, in my opinion.

I !ll'l qUite frank in statinG thAt up until
ceipt, thAt I alw8~,'s th:JllLht that a "lll 1';--.

error, and thRt it should have bornG the
work will Rive us the facts rocardine th~

then, 'V!O cen onl~T th~10rizo.

In the Octobur 1926 issue of th2 ~~(riC8n ?hilnte1ist, Colonel Tracy ~ublish

ed a short article on thA 12¢ st81np from which I Quote:

ftAS far as is known 011 the twelve cent ste:'!.ps wer.o printod from two plEltes l

each of 200 positions, "the first plc,te bt}j.n~ .:-.robably lil~rk8d ?lRta Ona thoueh
no copy has yet b6en founn wit~ p18~e nTh~~~r, fu~d tte oth~r Pl~te ThrGc.
Thare is no GvirlencG tr~t the ~issine plutv, Pln~0 T~o, ever eXisted, or if it
did, that any staMpS ":i':ra )rinted from it .. u (end of C}uoto).

Colon81 Trac~T passod ai"a~T some ..v!8nty ~T' :::::'':; G6'0 .::md in attar Y0ars his collac
tion of tr.G 12¢ '\1)35 acC}uired by th:.. l~ta raul ~'~hc[~uffin of Libertyvilla, Ill~

In the fall of 1934, ~'~r. i'Lace-uffin wa~ v ?,7 !";:Lxi,,;us to h8V13 an srticle publish
ed on the platinG of the First ?l"to, wit!: illu3tra1;ions of onch pOSition, so
that collectors could "l"te 00"i£8 in theIr collections.

The late ~dolph FGnns1, WAS ~ditor of tJ::~ ~~.Grican l'hiletelist at that time and
IJ.r. EacGuffin J11P.de a numbc~r of" trips to Clncir.nAti j.n th0 endeavor to havE: a
12¢ article publish~d, with th., Nsult thAt the ;;ntir8 ma",tc.r WHS placed in my
h,mds. Mr. J.'acC'.uffin turnod ov,'r aU of his 12¢ 1851-57 coll"ctiontion to r.!e
toeethur \'11 th all tho Tracy m:;t;~,rial and volu!"'"~inous notes. Onco aeain I chock
ed a~d double-chficked ttu ~l~tinef corr3cton nurl_rous errors, r~d0 8 detailed
rAcord of E:ach position on thl".. first ,late. 1-;0 B:::-ticle vias f1V,;r proparod b0
cause I waS ~uita sur0 thnt 91ating was not Dossib13 by thG USG of zinc etch
ings or half-tonG angravinrs. It is ,oss~ble thnt tho Tracy~I8cGuffin recon
struction of th0 First Plato may still be in oxist~nc8 but I Hm rethp.r suru that
I 81!l. tha only onG who possnsscs en accH:':"atc record of all of the positions on
llPlete On:; J n ',r ·:pccurat.,), tl I no !lot ."'1<38n a r3corc1 of' ('Inc Dr t'no copias of a
aivan position, hut a composite ~ccord of nQ~~rous co~ics from thJ 38me ,osition
Pletine tho l?(t 1851 is as .fasci.natinc: a bit of phil<Jtelic work as ono can
possibl~r lJll.8f5inG" I"t is to to raer0ttec1 th'-:t only a f ;}\'J colloctors hav0 paid an
attention to 'C.h8 pJ.atine.

TEE RECZIPT--------Thank you) Philip H.. ;'iA.rd; Jr.) for ttc dtscov3ry of such an interesting dOCtL'1lcL
and hare is the wish thElt morE; -!Jill C0I18 to 11sht fron the same source.

Tha ~a~liest 8ctuRl use r~cordod in w] files of a 12c 1851 stamp is AUfust 4,
1851, the soc~~d earliest is ~uG£~t 7. 1851, anu thQ thi~d nU?Ust 21. 1851.
I have nev;;r b·-,en abl" to locate a cov..r sr.o,:.inc a use in July 1851.

nack in 1915 tho late J. j ••• ;'"rtels )UOlin!'.,," :;n a~ticle in the old "Philatelic
Gazettc,lt in ~,,'hich he eave a list of thB ric:tc;s of "'Ghd Ilfirst consisrun0nts ll and
receipts of tho 1¢, 31 8nd 12¢ l?;'l sts!n[)S;o His r·;col'd. ShOVJ0d th:~t 1000 of the
12st \-n-;ra shi ~)pGd to Albany, ~J.Y. on Junl.? 50) (1851) and W'6re recaived on July 2;
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also 1000 to Buffalo on ~une 30th, roc~iv0rl on July 3; also 500 to Aucur~,

N.Y. received on thB 4th. etc~

Th~ leva data is probably incomplete, CGC3USO consiCnMents of the three
values "Iero eVidentl,' shipped to oth.;r CoO" offices "rior to June 30th 8:ld if
vie can boli~VG a n8'NS i tern of' thE; p ..~riod, th0 tr-'3o v,'lu,..... s 'l1:;re plecod on
sale as early as June 30th. 1851, or at bast '\C' '",,' post office.

Ur. Wilson Lynes of' TJ;E:st(~rnvil10, N.Y. was kind enoueh to furnish me \'lith an
actuel clippinc, cut fro~ a waokly newspaper of the period, viz:

"i.~oOre's Rural )lew Yorkdr" published every Thursday, at Roch8stur, 1\.Y. by
D.D.T. ~oore. Publicati~n office in Durns' Bl~ck (No.1 - 2nd floor) - corner
of State and Buffalo Sts. In the issue of Thursday, July 3, 1851 wes the
followine nows item, Quote:

"During tha ferenoon of the 30th ult •• fiv.) thousand three c"nt postase Sl;~PS

W6re sold at the Post-Office in this city. ~ very considerable numbur of
twelve cent and ene cent st8lllPS was also dispos~d of." (end).

Hare is evidence that the three values, the l¢, 3¢ and 12¢ lR51 stamps, wero
pleced on sele at Roches~ar, K.Y. on Jun~ 30th, 1851.

u. s. PO,s'r.AL I~IST0RY

To the student of U, S. Postal Histor~', ti,,, nost valuable reference work avail
able are the various editions of tte II? .. L. a: R~) II rrh.:;aninc; "Postal Laws &: Re
gulations, " the official title a centu!'y aEo b()ine~ "Lu\'JS and RC6ulDt~.ons for
the (}overrunent of the :?ost Office :l8rl3rt",.,nt, This biblo of the U. S. P.O,D.
is still boine :,,-,bUshed undar thd ti ":0 of "Fostal LAws and Reeulations of
the United S'tatcs of A.Merica. ll itny pr.il::;telic stU(~clnt v!ho possesses a com
plete file of th~ various 6ditions is lnduad Most fortunnte, as he has a
ve:."~table ~ino of postal history data and ro1eerdloss of "hat they cost him, he
has an inv0stment which will surely 8nhanca in value in the yoars to COilla,

'Ie-,a earliest edition that I POS:3CSS is thnt of 1825. It bears the title,
:rPOST OFFICE LA};) INSTRUCTI0NS rlKD 70iir·(S:; II publi shi)d for the REGUL-I..TION OF ?rlE
?OST OFFIOE."

I do not possess the oarliar editions .,hich ,,":re published as follows: 1798,
1808, lR09, 1810, 1817, 1818, and tho one ~enti,on"d above 1825. ";mether the
early editions w,.. re Il o1'ficiall1 or not) I do not kno\IJ Q SubsGCluent editions ware
1828, 1832, 1843, 1847, 1852, 1854 (unoffiCial), 1855 (unofficial), 1857
(unofficial), 1859, 1866, 1:73, 1879. I have ~zde little effort to acquire
l~t"r edit'.ons but I hava the follm/ing: 18R7, 1893, 1902, 1913 and 1932. I
~?s advised tha~ an unofficial edition was issued in 1863 but I hHve never been
able to find a copy or to obtain any d~finite info~ation regarding it. S8v0n
years elapsed between the 1859 end 1866 sditions and durinG that period SOMu
very important postal history \";&5 made, and no ?, L. (k }<. of the period has
proved quite a handicap to tho postal history student. rllso there ~as no
"? L. (~ fl.." published between 1866 and 1873, a p,'riod of seven years durin<:
which time there were many L~portant chen£0s in U. S. postal affairs~ cov0rir~

the reconstruction period, expiration of important postal treaties, n6W postal
treaties, !"lany chanees in foreign postal rates, many changes. in oetJan routes
and methods of tran~~ssion of our forGi&~ mail, 8tC., ate., ete. In the ab
sence of up. Lc> ~"(; R. 'st: durin€; thos,-, two lone; savon yuar periods, the studunt
."



of postal history has beGn compelled to seak infornation fron many sourcon,
bit by bit, end few realize what a tedious task this r~ally is. I make
special mantion of all this because within recent months I became a~aro of a
re~JIAr eold mino of postal history that covnred a 9criod extendins from
October 1860 until the niddle of 1876. I rafGr to a four-paea publication
newspaper stylo - approximately 12 :;;: 2~ inchf~s - which ....ms :>ubli5b.ed monthly
at Kuw Yor'.::.. c.")mJ!loncine in October 18110. ~t ~'ms enti tlcd t lITtlE UNIT'EJ STAC''SS
:J>~T~, ::':::-~":1 '~::7IGE ASSISTA,l\:T f II and 1 ts puc J-lsner and Editor v:as IIJ. Holbroo~{,t

who Ii.any Yi~ars previous was an E.;mplo~ree of tha Gen·:)ral P .O.D. as a llSpccial
~.Bon~c;." Holbrook is bGtter kno'V.n to postl31 history students as th0 author of
the book - "T8n Years klong the Kail Bar;s" (lB55)

Holbrvokts "U .. S. l:aj,lll was published for the bdnefit of postmBst.:;rs and pOSe

tal e."ll)loyoes th!'J.out the country and it had the official endorsement of the
Washinr;ton authorities.

It is a ~uestion whether a complote fiLG of this interesting publication ia
in existenca but I have been in co~~unicstion with nUffiGrOUS libraries thruout
the country and have located various files covering ~any of tho irr-portant
Y6ars. I have had microfiL~s made of all the monthly vditions for the first
five years and intend to Gventually have all available issues cloar thru to
the middle of 1876, microfilmed. As all studants of "Forei"", Rates" ore
fully aware, such retes were constantly chan6inr; from time to time, Therefore,
one of thG most valuable classes of data are the "Tables of ForeiGn Rates of
Postage" for a c :,rtain year, or a certain ,'lonth in thAt year. On the fourth
page of each monthly issue of the "U.S.l:ail" a "Foreipn Rate" tablc vias publish
·d. Each Table was official. as any chang3s th~t we,re "ade in Roeulations,
Rates, etc., W8re immGdiatoly pa~sed on to ~ditor Rolbr~ok by the Dopartmont,
so that all his postal subscribers would have the information. Ev~ntually I hop~

1)n have almost ~ com,late official monthly r6corc1 of "Foreien Rates lt from
October 1st, lR60 to the middle of 1876. To tho advanced collector and to tho
student of U. S. It~or6igr.. Rate t

' covQrs, such daT,8 is of the erD8test valu0 and
assistance.

Philetelic criminals change rates and stamps on covGrs, convp.rting inexpensive
covers to those which 8!"lp0sr to be gt:nUiJ13 ond vr.ry 1181uablD. I have spent
many yeers in th~ study of foreiEn rates p,ni ~h~ ~8rkines on for6icn rate
CQVArS and I am ever on the Rlert to add !'lOrG data to Ply :files on the subjact.
The ,tU. S. l":ail It has proved to be a rDRl .~()ld .m.ine, Rnd in future issues of
this "SerVice, ot much interesting and valuflbl,) postAl data will be passed on
to subscri bf;rs.
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Issu'3 [;0. 5 - Sep-:;e...-,b~r 10! 1'151

Posttlaster G''l1e::'81, J. Holt, Vs J. Eolbroof:: (editor of "U.S.;,;uil &:
Post Office Assistant. 1

- C.FIt.i=;:IJ:!=: SERVICE - PR:OR TO 1, 1563 - 31 plus 11.

This in'iter has for nany years been 0:' the vfJr~r ,ositivc opinion that tho
extro: po~ruent ot' l¢ o!: a letter i·louid :-.avc p::-e~aid Carrier deliver':l :n
cities which had Carrier uelivcry Service. To be ex?licit - if 8 perso~.

in tho ~rear 1862. nailed a letter fron 3 :3r.lull town VJhich did not have any
Ca.:rrior Service, to :tevl Yor~: Cit:' and vJished it delivered to a street ad
dress, all he had to do was "0 attuch a 31 :861, plUS a 11 1861, and t~a

latter would prep3~r the Carrier' s deliver~r :'ee. letters dropped in 1aI:'.p
post boxes and addressed to offices bo~rond New York Ci t~r were not forward
ed unless a prepay~ent of 41 W8S nodo, Viz: 3~ recular postaGo and l¢ to
pay the C3rrie:- Fee to the r,~e··l YeT:: ?ost Office - (pick-up fee). In the
Annual Report of the ?ostn8ster General for the fiscal year endine Dec8n
ber 1. 1860, P. H. G. Holt stated:

lilt is contemplated to introduce irrw.'"1ecliatel~' two new denominatio!ls of Qn
velopes; one e~bossed ~ith 8 one cer.t S"8Mp, the other with both the one
and the three cent staflps. The one-c8nt nnvelope is desiencd nainly for
circulars, of ''Jhich many :~l.illions 2:.'C; 2nnually dist:r-ibuted throt.tch t~e

nails. ~he sa..."1e er..velo~c, hOi'lever, will 81so be larzel:r USGd for cit~r

correspondence, The envelope with "i:e ol'.c-ccnt ar.d three-cent sta{;lpS
(note b~r S.;j.Ji. _. re:'srsnce is nade to tho 'ICO!1.DOund - Star Die n - issued
in Decenber 1860), will be r&Gu:red in ci~ics ~here there are lan,-?ost
letter-boxes or ot~er de90sitories for ~he carrieris fee, &nd the other
staflp payine the postare on letters to be 3ent out of the city by nail.
This cnvR100e will also be used b~T those .~':'~\,?, 1,Il(;en ~dd"'essin'- t;toir city
corresPo:J.aents. desire to relieve tr:E:r: :':;o:"'~ .o;F. r.':PTlent of the carrierts
fee for deliverinf, their lotte:'s et ti:eir 2.o:"':~c i1." (end)

In a p.lOntilly publication of the e3rl~r ei,stte0n sixties, enti·tled, ll'E£ U.S.
}lAIL & POST OFFle::; l;'SSIST.u(T lI

- issue of ..i:,~~ust 1862 - (Vol. 2, Xo. 11 
whole 23) and edited by J. ;iolbroo~, appe3red tte followinc notice, Quote:

"TF.E FOUR-CillT? rr:':..T3: - There is a so_~ewhat prevaleEt inpression. that the fix
ing of a penn~ staflp to an othe~1i3e p~e~nid letter. desienad to be ~or

warded by mail, will p8;r the carrier's !cu when it. arrives at t~e p12ce of
destination, and P.lan~r letters thus propaid are received at New York and
other offices enp10ying carriersu T~e ifi~ression is entirely e~roneous.

Rhen e cail letter is deposited in a U. S. 1au9-,ost box or other raceptc
cle prOVided by the Gover~~ent~ to be carriGd fro~ thence to the post
office, the extra pel'.ny staClp is then rec:uisite to pa:' the carrier's :.'ee
for deliverinG to the office. In all other cases. any prapa~1ent of a
penny be~rond the regular rate. is si..mply money th~o\'m aVIay.;t (e:ld)

The Zdi tor, J. Eolbrook was an ex-post o:'f'ice emplo~'ee. a forfler tlS,ecic.l
.:~ecntl' of t3e Gene~al :?ost Office. and his pe.b1ication had t:"e official
6. dors8:'lent of ,;1".e ::as~ineton Dop&rtr:len:.£

I believe that Elliott Perry stnted at one tine, in co~~enting on the



statenent at ? ::. G. Eolt, as olloterl above, that It}:olt didn't kno\'! ':!!:3t

he \'laS ta1kint; (or \'Jriti:1G ?) about."

'.1'0 be perfectly fnir, nnd quite frnnJ-:. i t cert3i:11~T Goes appear that
if.:di tor riolbrook Gl:ould have been ::,cli',')ly in:'orr.1Cd to tcvc published such
a positive st~'t:;,.,.:,.ent, and if his stiJ:;l: ."1":. 1::15 absolutely true, then it
S~e!"l3 to I'l.e in·:;:t;':;"'licGble 8S to v!hy pr(.' · ...::::ont of the Carrier's fee of 1¢
tc t::e post of:::~i.(;..:; \'laS cO.M..:!ulsory, bui.: 1)·':'fJp8yrriOnt of the Carrier's deliv
or~r fwe in tho SBffiij r.rmnQr, (by n 1;" iJ. S. [lQGtf3l3e stUr.lp). vIas not p8r
mitt8d. or as holbrook stated was "sir1'pl~r £l10nc:r thrown away."

In the IrJ. s. :~ail" - issue of JU1~- 1862. a;>peared an arcicle copied fron
the Boston Chronicle. ~ccordiLG to this article, eve~y letter taken out
of the boston Post O~fice for Qoliv£ry tad to be accounted for by the
cerrier in cash or its return to t!:B p. O. - -..:e c;uote in part:

n·T?.E PE?:lrr-POST - 1,';e cop~r the follo",'lin[; tro:1 the Boston Chror.iclB.
AlthouCh vlritten for that localit~r. ':Ih:ch it is adJ'1ittej i3 blessed 1:;ith a
penny-post systen, as perfect. to SD~ the least. os in any other of our
large cities, is still applicable to tho penny-postnan everywhere. 8S are
the l!Jholesone SU[;Gcstions to those r:hosoJ survont he is; - 'Cur ?enr.y-?ost
~- There are thousands of' onr ci ti7:c;ns rlno Fire served daily by the penny
postnan, and served very fai thfull:" too I 1.\Jho BTe not tlVJ3re tr:at by a very
Iittle attention on ~hcir part th·):' could creGtly reli8vcl tr,8f'l of a por
tion of their most disDC:-cGo"ole c1utiGs. x:'::co: J\. fow Sur-Bcstions f'".,')y be od
v£lntaceous. EVGr~r letter xxxx t::ll-:,.:::n :'!,;)l'". the Post Of"fice for delivor:' is
charced to the postman, and on !11s !':Jtur.:l to tr.e office f~0::l his route he
I!lust either pay for it or r[;tur:~.it. ~ m'J unfai"'!:', thJ~, is it to blnne hin,
because he Viill not trust o~' chanGJ a b:ll to te!:e fron :it Dna or tr;o
ants. III e~c. etc.

T3.E DZt:Ol3TIZ.':.TI0~T OF T~S :'03 S~ ~:5 D;; Ki"~r:~07'~S"

CO~::':Ei~CI:~G II\" iJJCU6T 1861.

With the cOF.u:18nce:r'.ent of tfJ,& Civil ''',:o.r i:l 1.361, the U.S. :r·.O.:!). \-'105 COITi

pelled to denonetize nll ':,ostage St2rl'S and Bnvelopes of tho :Iold st~rlG"

becaus0 of larGB anounts h,_~ld b~' post.Masters in the Secoded States. The
orieinal circuln:::,s issu'Jcl. to postf.1C'lstco)rs in the Lo:ral Stotes declared all
stcrlpS and 811 enve.lop~s of the old st~rlt; to be invalid for postal usa
after a period [;iven for 0xchange of tl1e na·.'! for the old. It is Viell
known that the 1\1 Star Die envelope: of 1ilho and the 4;; Star Die "CoJ:'.pound"
(3\1 plus 1\1') of 1860 wer" "ftc:--tJ.::rds r"C01jni2ad us valid, as \%5 tha 1\1
newspaper wrappsr and all three ari3 1eeel for postae;e at the pressr~t tir:\c ..
I believe the question has oG~n rais~d as to whethor the 6~ 3tur Die e~val

0'0 v;as actual:y de~onGtiz6d, bOCaUG0 it is believed that very s~gll sup
plies ware son~ to Souther~ rost Offices.

In tte Luff OO"or:, (paGo 81) I is a co:.,~r of 3 circular tha't 1'J8S ssnt to pos:'
r.1astcrs with supplies of tho r:Gv~qh'Jsive str~::~s. end tho \'Jordin[': of e si~

ilar circular appeared in tho Ti:ffan:' book (l.SF:6). but I do not recall t:::::1:
I E:V0r saw a cop~r, or the wordinc. of onG of tho circulars that \'18S sc~t

out ','.!ith supplios of the ne':l enY·:;lopcs. (Su!J:>lilJs 0:' the nJW envolo)0s \\\Jr2
sent to post offices bofo~>G tt.,G :JdL.....; ... :L'!,.: sti':':~S.)



A czra!'ul saa rch tr.ru th3 1361 June 3:10 Jul:.r i szuc 3 0:" th0 1l""J. .3. ~::J i l:t
failed to di3clos~ any m8n~icn th8t thc ? O. n. i~tor.d~d to issu~ n:~ 5~

vclope:s or pOSljacc stor.:ps. but in lj~1C r\ur:ust iS$u:~J (Vol. 1, :;0. 11) I =
found so~e int&~ostin: data. It i3 ~~' b]lii;; that issuos of this publica
tiO:l ':10r0 Muilt3d to s'..iDscrib0:::'s abont a r:I:S:: 1>... 1'01'<;; ,1:lt-J of publicction.
J...s I snspected th6 first(?) circul~lI' :!.·0!'j:!':"Jd cr.l:' to tho cnvolop0s Jnu no
Gxcoption was F.. :G es to those ~hich wer0 caclared invalid. The U. S.
I·.~ail it·....:. ;;;c..:; ". .j :~ollm';s:

lIli..?ORTtJ';:z' I?'~S"rRUCTIOl7S

Thl3 introduction of n~ln St~'l0S of c.~ovtJrnI".~:rlt snv.:;lopos Dnd postaGe stun.pn
has r~ndered new instructions to postncstors n3ccs53TY. r8sp6cting t~c dis
position of such of the old issues as ro~nin on hand. Tr.cs~ inst~ction~

reQ.ui:::-0 tha t 25 soon as a Buppl~' of the :!l:Vi star.,s or ~nvt.lop0S Dr,] re:cciv
cd by a postnas~~r, he is to Divb i~~~dizljG notic6 throuGh tt0 n0~sp3p2~S

and othGr~is0 that he is prcpsr3d to exc~Bc~e thQ~ for an e~uivalent .a~ount

of the old iSaliG, durinG G pe:::-iod o~ si~ days from th~ dute of the ~o~ic~,

and that after the expiration of tho si~ days) the old ste~ps and un~01op~s

will not be rQcoived in payniant of poste£o on letters sent frOM his oi'fic.:.
xxxxxx The CT.i:CL;u.R referred to, whic:l is f:::-orl the "FI;;'~~CE O:'F~C~tI of the
Departnent further instructs posk.astars as 1'0110\'1$:

"Immediately after the expiration of tf.G abovo p3riod of six da;'s ,. you will
return to the Third Assistant P. 1:. Genoral, a'l St3Mpod ~nvelopcs of th&
old style in J'our poss8ssion. including such flS you I:'w.y obtein by exchnr.CD,
placinG them in a sCJcuro packec:e tihich r:.u:::;t bo carefully rceisterOd xxxxxx.
InstEad of sendinc the old envelopes to +.ho ~~pBrtMont. you CAn if convcn
i'Gnt exchange them for new ones at sone c:.ty ;Jost office, whare large sup
plies· are to be found. {I tend)

In the Issue of t1:c 1117. S. j,~ailll for Jul:~ 1.~62, tho follm'Jine notica app.:;ar
ed, C'uote:

It It has bean ascc!"tClincd at tho ?ost OfficG DQ'p2rt:~,..;nt that sine16 rate
letters, which 8!'e (;!lcloscd in 8n·/",10p....:5 c~bo3sed 'I,'li th both the ons cont 8:ld
three cent stamp of the .told styl...; t 'I h2YO s i:l sane instancss·, be 0:". treated
by postn8stc:'s as wholly unpeid.· ?ubli.c notice is thcrei'ore given by the
Department that stor:l.p8d Gllv..:lop8s of this d08cription') which are Gesicned
to facilitate the prcpn~'!:.orlt .of th0 Carr·itJ,r1s foo in citi(;:s. have not boon
supcrseded t and that thoy arc perfoctly. vnlid for the prepaY~8nt of postage
to the amount wr.icli· the sta"lps indicat0. ".'. (er.d).

U. 3. - ERIT:S" i.r_~L - 1866 '" 1867

On paaes 4 end 5 of ttis SJ~vicc I explainad why covers shoiving ljri~la =Q~CS

ot: .3 x 2'¢ 'to GrGat 3ri tein arc so sC£i:'ca, arId that such a rat,,} "':(15 only i::
effGct for 21 r.1onths fro!:! .~pril 1, 1866 to !)ac. 31, 1861 i!lclusiY8.

(A tJ'pographical error on 'pa[.i~ 5 go.v~ the tiMe as 3.3 nonths, '!:!:'J:"lJ83 it
should have raad 21 nonths).

Photof'raoh ?~o. 17 - shoVis a co'.'cr (fuca onl~T) in the collectio:l of :._!".
Donald 1·:c.cG~";Gor of ~etroit, 1'.ich. This is a very intor0stinc it~n uS it
sho\','s tho :raro triplo rat~ to G. n. which was in offoct for onlY' tho 1121
f.1onths as f!1t:ntion<Jd e.bo~!i;.... In nddi tiOll4' this COY6r \';oS a llRq:;ist8r0d Ii
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letter. There is no eVidsnee of tho actusl y~ar usa but ! believe tho
year was 1867 for the followinB r~osons ~

(1) Because tho triole rate ~as only in etfgct fo-· 21 months, the usn must
have beon Dec. 18, lRhu or Dec. lA, 1867.

(2) The cover was routed for the "Asia," thus b:: "t;:-1 tish Packet," This
Was a Cunard Mail Steanship. a woodon sido paddler and a croat ship in her
day. She was built in 1850 and at different ti~0S hold tho reoord for an
GOst-bound croasinG of the Atlantic, ~nd later for e wostern. FrOM dat~

that I hove, I note the statenont, "Hor last sailinG on the Cunard Scrvico~
was in 1867." I doubt if her last sailin[; "ias as late as Decemt"r 1867
fran New York.

(3) FroM and after January 1st, 1867. all reeistared feas, domestic and
foreign. were payable in stamps rather then in cash,

The Cunard i·:ail Ships sailed regularl,' overy othar ":edncsdo)' from Boston
and lJew York. In 1866, the 18th of Dec6l'lber fell on Tuesday, hence it is
pOSSible that this letter was ReGistered at Kew York on the 18th to catch
the Boston sailing of the Asia on ';ednesda)', the l~th, 1866.

If my deductions are true then this is the latast racord that I have of a
foreign reeistered letter showing payl'l8nt of the Registered Feo in cash.

Further reGardine this very intorostinG and rare cover. The registration
fea in 1866 was 20¢ for each letter, both domestic, and to Great britain,
ono-half of which was to bo credited to that country. The "Asie" shows
the letter was transmittod by a British PaeKot, henca the 3ritish ?0.D.
was entitled to credits for; (1) S~8 cp..riaBe, 3 x l6¢, (2) British domes-

. tic, 3 x 3¢, plus (3) half of the reeistered fbe - lO¢ or a total of 6?¢.
(The U. S. received a total of 72¢ plus 20¢ cash). :lhat appears to have
been a "67" in red penCil is shovm at loft, thus the cr"dit to the British
P.O. D,

Further. !-Cr. liacGracor. who is our foreMost studont of "Rogistpred cov
ors," informed mo that the doublo circle Now York markine; was usod in
1866 but not acain until 1873 or 1874.

The rod British "Registerod" Markine with crown was so faint thet I made a
trecinB which is shown to left of the ono on the cover.

Photol3reph No. 18 is elso of a Registorad cover in tho collection of !:r.
llaeGreGor. This is a uso fran New YorK on Sept. 12, 1868, end the follow
ing is an explenation of this intarasting cover,

On January 1st, 1868 a new postal convention with Great Britein ~ent into
offect. The 24¢ rate par ~ ounce was reduced to 12¢ (per ~ ounce) and
each country was to retain postagus and rOBistration fees collected in
each country. The registration feo was fixed et 8¢. Thus the paynont of
32¢ on COVer Po. 18, shows a double rate of 2 x 12¢ plus the 8¢ reristrc
tion feo. The 12¢ rato Vies in effect until December 31st, 186~ inclusiv~

a period of but twonty-four (24) Months, and ragistered covors of that t~o

y~ars period to G.B. are, in ~y opinion. vary scarco and VGry dosirablJ.
They certainly are itens which should bo edded to a representative eol10c
tion of U. S. l~th Century covers whonov0r tho opportunity prasonts itsolf.
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Photorraph Ko. 19 is of another cover with ,he tri~le 24'1 rate to G. B.
This one from Cincinnati on November 18, 1867, to London, Eneland. At
left is a red pencil "9," somo being th0 orodit to tho British P. O. D. of
3 x 3'1 for tho British domostic. This cradic shows that the letter WaS
trnnsmitted by "AMericen ?acket," hanco tho tl. S. share of tho 72¢ paid,
waa 3 x 21'1 (16'1 soa cl: 5'1 domestic) or 63¢ Hnd thd British sharo Vias
3 x 3¢.

I am especiall~ desirous of making a record of all the known covers showine
the triplo rato of 72'1 to G. B. - Can any nf my friends show such a cover?
If so', please send it to ma.

?hot06reph No. 20 shows a COVdr that was submitted to me last month for ex
amination and opinion, The Question - "Is this cover 6enuine - V.ere these
three stanps used orisinally on this .cov"r?" j,Iy opinion was that tho three
stamps were not used on this cover, because the various nsrkines prove that
the letter was forwarded without an~ prepayCJ,ent. or an "unpaid stanplclss"

·cover. The New York postmark is in blac~. Had the postage boan prepaid,
this marking would have boen in red and this also applies to tho black "<I"
in top center, which was applied at New York and was the U. S. debit to the
British p. O. D. for our carriage of an unpaid t ounce lotter to the
British Frontier,

The lotter inside bears the date line of "Now York J'an. 17, 1871," The
black postmark is "J'an. 18" and the letter Was transmitted via England to
Havre, France. At the period of this lettor we did not have a postal
treat~ with Frence. (Tho old ono expired on Dec. 31, 1869, ond Was not re
newed). Uail to France was to a largo extent forwarded to Britain und~r

the U.S./British Tr~aty, and thence to France under the Anelo/t'rench
Treaty. (All very complicated). Our rato to Britain at that period was 6'1
per t ounce, and represented 2'1 U. s. - 2¢ sea - and 2¢ British. The
carriaee of this letter to tho British Frontier was at the expense of the
U. S. p. O. D., honce our debit to 3ritain of <Ii. In France the letter was
rated at "8" decirles postare due, or approxim~to1~ 15'1 in U. S. money.

It will be noted that the black cancel on the 2<1¢ stamp is entirely differ
ent fron those on the two 3'1 stampsj but this difference was not ~uito as
apparent to tho eye as is shown in the photocraph which was ~de by
special color filter.

Further, thera was no 30'1 rate to France in 1871. The faker, beine un
aware of the roal rates, copied a doublo 15'1 rate of the period prior to
J'anuary 1st, 1870. The "..§." French Due proves that no payment w~s made in
the U. S, .



ASHBROOK SPECIAL S~RVICE

Issue No, 6 - September 20. 1951

"VIA PRUSSIA!, CLOS3D ,!AIL"

Vie see numerous covers of the period of the eighteen fifties and eighteen
sixties with the above routing addressed to Go~any, or to points beyond
thru the Prussian Postel System, but I doubt if few advaneed collectors
have a correct understanding of how such nail was handled and the actual
meaning of the various markinGS which appoar on such mail,

PhotoRraph 1.0. 21, shows a single rate letter prepaid by 30)1 in cash at St.
Louis on Dec. 2, 1858. This is addressed to Prussia and it was forwardod
by ''PRUSSIA..'' CLOSED j'''>':1...'' The St. Louis office handstemped this letter
wi th a brown oval markine;,- ''PAID - 30," The letter was forwardod to the
"Foreign Division" of the NeVI York Post Office where it was postmarkod in
red with a deperture date of "Dec. 8" (1858). The letter was deposited in
a sealed bag (elosed mail) and~the postmark shows, was forwarded to
Ene;land b,' a Cunard (Br.Pkt.) Hail Steamer. Why the "7" in this New York
postmark? ~e will explain this later. ArriVing in Eneland, tho sealed bag
Wes sent across the Channel to Ostend, Belgium, and thenee to "AaChen"
(Aix-ls-Chappelle), at the Prussian border. Here tho sac led bag was opened
and this letter wes handstanped With tho familiar xed rectanGUlar marking
of "J>.i;.CHEN." The letter vms then sent to its Germsn destination as fully
peid.

For this Service, I have propared tho fo11ovling data on the Postal Treaty
of 1852, between tho U. S. and ?nlssia und~r the terms of which mAil was
tranSJ'litted.

POSTAL
SignGd

"
at Washington July 17, 1852
"Berlin Aug.' 26, 1852

Went into effect October 16, 1852
Rate 30it por 1, onnco
Propayl'lOnt option:,l
No port pDj'ffionts - 011 or nona.

U. S. Excheoce Officos - Boaton ~ New York.
Prussian Exchenge Offic3s - Aachen (Aix-la-Chapelle).
Closad i"oil b,' American ~ British Packets to England, and Enelish & Belgium
"iail'LinGs to Ostend, BelGium.
Mail fonvarded in scaled baes thru England,- thence across Channel to
Ostend, Delgium, and to the Prussian Frontier at Aachen. Sealed Bags
opened at Aachen, mail was postmarked there, and fonvarded to destinations
in Prussia, and to all states belonging to the German-Austrian Postal
Union, and foraign countries beyond,

5¢
Rate. The 30¢ rata per! ounce was arrivad at as follows:

(I) The U.S. postage on eaoh latter n~t excaeding ~ ounce ••••••
(2) The charge inposod to meet the expense of transmission

in Closed Hails between the two countries, including
~ (Atlantic crossing to England) and British & naleium
transi t postage ..•••..................••.•..•••.•........•. 20(/

(3) Tho Pruss1an postaGe ••••••.••..•..•••.•••••••••••.•.••••.•~
Total ..... 30)1
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RATES
Above e sinsle rate. Over ~ ounce the rate was as follows:

Over ~ ounce but not above 1 QunCe •••• a •••••••••••60
" 1 " II II " " O· '1 "0c; oun eo ••• ,.,. II •••• ., .,

It will be noted there was no triple rate of 1 ounce to l~ ounces •

For each additional ounce above ona ounce ••••••••••••• •60

WEIGh~S. The U. S. Exchance Offices to use the American ounce for unit.
Tha Prussian Offica of Exchanga to use the Prussian LOTH, with two(2} loth
being considored eo.ual to ono American ounce.

ACCOUNTBG
P.C.:M.
~ha Prussian Post Office to account to the U. S. p.O. as follows:

Unpaid letters frOM U. S~ to Prussia •••••••.••••••••••••••••••• , •• 23¢
Prepaid II ff Prussia to the U. S. • .•••••.•.••.••.•••.•••.•• 2.5¢
The Prussian Post Officc to account to Belgium for its transit rate
on all letters received in the Closod ;;ails froo the U. S.

(2) U.S. P.O.D. tC' account to the Prussil'ln P.O.D.
on each prepaid single rate letter fro/'l the U. S. to Prussia •••••• 7¢

(3) On each ~~AID letter sent from Prussia, the postage (30¢)
ooll~cted in the U. S•••••••.••••••••••..•••••••••••••••• , •.•••••• 5¢

(4) ACCOIDn'Il'TG TO G'lEAT BRITATl,
FOR 3RITTSH TRAJ,SIT - by bulk weight.

The U. S. to account to Britain at the rate of 57!'-\! per ounce when the
mails ara conveyed by the British pockots across tho Atlantic, and at the
rata of 17~¢ por ounco tlhcn convoyed- by U. S. packets.
In addition - th<> U.S. F.O. to account to the British P.O. for the
B:SLGIUl,i 'I'R~;,~SIT POSTAC·E, ~t 8¢ par ounco. 0n all letters sent FROl,; Prussia
in tho Clo30d iiails, that is, when tiw British and Belgiun conveyances are
used.

To sum '.IP - a sinrlo lott()I' - (not ov"r !I: ounce).
(1) _i'aid.-1n...!Jl£J.~. S. tn husoiA.
A letter to Prussia Pr02~id in the U. S.
The U. S. creditod PruSSia in rod the sum of ••••••••••••••••••••• 7¢
out of which Prussia ,oid Beleium for the trensit chsrge from
Ostend to Aachen (see Photo. ~o. 21).

(2) Unpaid in the U. S. to Prussia
A letter to Prussia - Unpaid - in the U~ S.
The U. S. debited Prussia in b13c~ tho S~ of •••••••••••••••••••• 23¢
out of which the U. S. paid G. B. for transit to Ostend. end Prussia
settled with Belgium for the Belcium transit.

Photo,~raph I'o. 22 (¥'arkod "3") showa a letter by P.C.;;. in e 3¢ 18.53
u. S. env"loge. Because no partial payments were permitted this letter
was .ratGd as "entirely ~7"TD" with aU. 3. debit in black to Prussia of
23¢. 13o¢ u. S. waB due at destinat:on).
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(3) Paid in Prussia. to the U. S. - Photocraph No. 23
A Latter from Prussia - "I-repaid" - in Prussia - Prussia dredited in red
the U. S. P.O. the sum of •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 25¢
out of which the U. S. settled with G. B. for the transit fron Aachen 
(Beleiun and British)

PhotOGraph No. 24 - Fron Freiberc, Saxony, Dec. 10, lR5R, to Oswego, N.Y.
"30\1 Due."
(4) Unpaid in Prussia to the U. 3.
A letter from Prussis - Unpaid in Prussia _ Prussia debited in bleck the
U, 3. 'vi th tho Stun of •• , ••.••••.•. II ,.... !it!
On such a letter the U. S. collected 30¢, out of which payment was made
to 3ritsin.for the transit fron Aachen, via Ostend to tho U. S. (Belgium
and British).

Article VII - of ths Treaty prOVided that if in the future any reduction
was !'lade in the sea postsge on closed mails batween the U, S, and England,
a correspondine reduction would be made in tha rate for the "Prussian
Closed 1:ail,"

************

Why the rate of 301t Via Prussian <':losed hail?

The rate was adopted on the supposition that four (4) letters to the ounce
would be about the average, but Art. VIII prOVided that sh~uld it be found
that the averaEe was less, that e hieher rate be established, (efter a
trial of one yoar).

p. C.I':, (eont inued)
Settlements to be mede ~u~rterly,

POSTAL l'Ai',KD?GS - ART AVI
All prepaid lettera were to be stamped "PAID" together with the amount
paid in RED INK in the upper riGht hend corner, together with the stamp
of the ~xch~nre Office sending the letter (Boston or Kew York) - sono to
be il'lprcssed 0n the face of the letter. The stnmp ef the Exchanze Office
receiving the letter "shall, in evc.ry instancc, be il'lpressed on the
back of sane. tt

P.C.h{.
In this connection it will be noted that the norl:ings of the Exchange
Offices are almost invariabl~ found on the face of letters, For example,
the rectancla merking of "AACHE:N," so familiar nn all covers that 'lOre
trensmitted from the U, S. by "P.c.,!;." It VlSS also stipulated that the
(ouote), "name of the OOi;:> by which the letters are received or sent, or
the words fAm, Packet' or 'Er, Packet,' ~{xy~xx shall also be stamped on
tho back of Bach lattor, so that the amount of credit to be allowod in the
British Post Office for doed letters returnGd can be shown,"

"PRUSSIA" CLOSED }AIL" - U. S, - Prussien Treaty of 1852,
Article XVIII is vory interesting es it disple~s the rather minute postal
accounting, of ninety-nina years ago. I quote it as follows, (with sb7o
vistions): "The U,S. r,O. is to take credit from the British P.O, for all
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British transit and sea postage charged on such letters transflitted in
the U. S. and Prussian Closed 1:a118 as have become ~, or wore mis
sent or misdirected. as vlell as for the Balr,ium transit postago on sllch
lettors sent in said closed maila from P~lssini and the Prussian office
is to taKe credit of the Dclgium offion for the Belgium transit posta go
on such letters sent in soid closed lI\!Iil from the U. S." (and)

U.S./Prussia - ADDITIONAL ARTICLES OF 1855 - Ra - REGISTERED liAIL.

The U. S. Regiatratien Act (Harch 3, 1855), went into effect on July I,
1855. Additional articles to the U.S.(prussian Treaty ware agreed upon
and signed at Washington on August 29, 1855 ond at Berlin on October 14,
1855. The new articles provided for the Registration of letters exchanged
between the two countries, but stipulated that tha postage had to be
prepaid. and e registration feo of 51 be paid at the office of mailing.
(Note,- the registration fee. at that period, was payable in cesh in the
U. S. - not in postage stamps.)

The articles proVided that registration feos collected in either country
should accrue to the country of origin. Vlhile the fee was fixed at 51 in
the U.S., it was not stipulated what sum was to be charged in Prussia.

**********.*
SE? - 1861 - OCT.

CHANGE !N RATE OF "PRUSSIAN CLOSED HAIL"
281 PREPAID - 301 UNPAID

-------..---.---------
A most unusual chance was made in the rate to Prussia in the latter part of
1861, when the old rate of 30q paid or unpaid, was chaneed to 281 prepaid
and 301 unpaid, This was most unusual for a rate to a foreign country.
According to tho best information available I believe the new rating went
into effect about the middle of September or the first of October 1861.
The folloYling is fr"m the "Instructions" given the New York And Boston
Foreign Exchange Offices by the Goneral P.O.D., (~uote in part):

"A reduction of one penny (two cents) the sinele rate haVing besn made by
GreGt Britain on prepaid letters mailed in the United Kingdom ond address
ed to Prussia, Austria. Dnvario, Saxony, Wurtemburgh, gecklinburgh-Shsli tz,
Aldenburg, LuxemburBb, Brunswick, Lubeck, Homburg, or Bremen, the British
Office hos consented to extend the benefi t thereof to the "~" Corres
pondence between the United States end those c0untries respectively, trans
mitted through Encland, in the "United States and Prussian Closed lUall,"
by reducing the British territoriel transit rate in respect to such prepaid
lettera from fP~ pence to 6:i;; pance per ouncs." (Frolll the "U.S.bleH" - Oct
ober 1861 - Vol. 2, No.1)

In respect to the abovs Editor HolbroOk commented, quote:

"This reduced rate ia confined to PR::?AID letters, and to those only which
are addressed to the sev"ral stet,}s enW!loreted above, therefore ell un
paid letters to whatever part of Germany they nay be addressed, and all
prepaid lettera addressed to any other Gorman state than those mentioned,
will continue to be ohargeable with the existing rates of thirty cents."
(end)
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Photoeraph No. 25 ahows a very rara and unusual coVer in the oollection of
Mr. Ed~ar B. Jessup. Here is a cover from Honolulu on Hay 18, 1865, thru
San ~ranoisco on June 12, 1865 and from Now York on July 8, 1865, via
Prussian Closed Mail to Saxony at tho propaid rate of 28¢. The unusual
part about this cover is that it was not oVLrpnid by 2¢ but on tha oontrary
the extra 2¢ paid the "Ship Feo" into San FrF'ncisco from Hawaii. The
Honollilu poatmark. actually meant ~foll(lvlin~:

"Hawaii and U. S. postage~ at Honolulu."

In other 1.erds, 35¢ in caah wns paid at the tiMe the letter wes mailed at
Honolulu - 5¢ was ratained for the Hawaii postage and the 30¢ 1861 was ep~
plied to prepay the 2¢ Shi2 Fee and 28¢ rate to Saxony. When tha Captain
of the ship deposited the latter in the 3.F. r.O. he waS entitled to re
ceive a 2¢ Ship Fee. This is a beautiful cover with the various postal
marr.1ogs in red an1 black arrayed in a row across the top of the cover. A
tracing of the Prussian msrkinc on the back is shown in lower left. The
elapaad timo Was ss follows:

Honolulu - San Franoisco •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 25 days
Snn Francisco - New York: (Via Penane ?) 26 II

New York - Pruss1a ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.-41~3~_"__
Total 64 days

! This covor' is tha only record in my files where a 30¢ 1861 waa used to pay
a foreien rate plus a Ship Fee of 2¢•

... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ..

)

•
"P.C.i;." P1V'::PATD - 2B¢ IN ?RUSSIA - lR61-1B117 inc •

Photog~.ph Nn. 26 showa a cover from HaMburg, Aueust 17, 1864 to Aachen
and "P.C.H." to Boston (Sep, 2, 1864). - preoaid at tha 28¢ rate at
Hamburg. It will be noted that tho Aachen cr0dit was 23¢, Prussia re
taininc her 5¢ internel. When the prepaid rete was 30¢, prior to Ootober
1861, the Prussien credit (et Aachen) t~ the U. S. was 2S¢. Sea cover
r~o. 23.
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ASHBROOK SPECIAL S~CE

Issue No, 7 - October 20, 1951

POSTAL HISTORY

At the International Exhibition held at Toronto last month I attended two
luncheons given by two British societies, one by the POSTAL HISTORY
SOCIETY, presided over by Major Adrian Ho~kins, of Bath, England; the
other by THE SOCIETY OF POS1~L HISTORIA}TS, presided over by Mr, Robson
Lowe of London. Incidentally I am listed as a member of the latter
Society, and I note the following well known fellow citizens are listed
es FELLOViS: Jere H. Barr, Winthrop Boges, Dr. C. VI, Hennen and Prof. H,E.
Lobdell.

It has been proposed to oreanize a "Postal Histon' Society" in this coun
try and our good friend Charles F. Heroni of Chicago has undertaken the
task. Such a society was under informal discussion at Toronto and the
consensus of opinion seemed to be that the new society should be entirely
independent and not affiliated with any other oreenization or group, such
as e Unit of the A, P. S., etc., etc.

Mr. Meron!' is a very thoroueh student of postal history, not only of our
own country, but of the world end we wish hin all success possible in the
Dew underteking.

U, S. POSTAL HISTORY

llany interestine end unusual covers COMe to my desk each month and it
would be a pleasure indeed if I could share each and everyone with the
subscribers to this Service. By "unusunl" covers I refer to those which
have some connection with an historical event or with some unusual rate
or BOme unusual use, etc., etc. ~~at could be more interestine than a
collection made up entirely of "unusual U. S. posts1 history'; covers.
Each unusual cover has its own story to relate, but the average collec
tor does not possess tho necessary reference material, perhaps enough
epare time to be able to solve many of the problems that are present on
unusual covers, ~uite often a very ordinary lookine cover, perhaps one
that cost very little may have a very rare rate, postal marking or use
that make it an outstanding item to the student of POSTAL HISTORY. I
will mention SOMe "unusual" covers.

(1) A two-paee printed circular (Price Current) dated Baltimore Oct. 21,
1859, addressed to New York with two One Cent Type V 1857 stamps. The
circular rate, prepaid. was l¢ for three (,) ounces at that time - (See
my One Cent Book - Vol. 2 - paee 81). The query: ~hy 2¢? Surely this
circular did not we1eh ) ounces. On the face was written, "2 Price
Currents" • Seotion 119 - of the "Regulations" - P.L. cl: R. - 1857 
specified that When more than one circular was enclosed, that a sepsrate
rate be charged for both.

(2) Hera is another oover of the late fifties thet cama under the same
,"ReGulation." It is e buff envelope with a corner card 1I.n upper left of
a drug firm. It Was mailed unsealed from Xaw York to a small town in
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Vemont with a l¢ 18.57, Type V stemp. It is marked "DUE 2" - Why "~ 2"7
Hera ia a moat unusual item and ea near aa I can recall. it is the only
one that 'I have ever aean. It is indeed a real "Postal History item,"
and surely on 1tem that is for more rare than 0 cover with a St. Louis
Bear P. H. Provisional. What e simple explanation there ia to this in
triguine item, because the wording of the "Reeulat10n" is as .follows:

"A BUSINESS CARD ON lIN Ul'S&U.ED JSt..'VELOPE OF A C1RCULtlR. SUBJECTS THE
ENTIRE PACKAGE TO LEl'TER POSTAGE."

(3) A cover showing a use late in 1863. It has a 3¢ 1861 and a large
handstamped nwneral "i." It is a very ordinary looking "3 ¢ 1861" cover
but why the "6"? Vias it e postege due markine and if so. why? We are
reminded that the Act of March 3. 18.55 made the prepeyment of postaee
on first-clasa domestic mail, compulsory and later the P. M. G. ruled·
that as of January 1. 1856, that payments had to be made by stamps or
Government envelopes. The Act of Merch 3, 1863. effective July 1, 1863,
went further, - Section 26. provided,- that if any matter on which post
age was required to be prepaid should reach its destination vlithout suoh
prepayment that double the rate be collected on delivery. The "Regule
tion" on this section read in part: "If postage is partly prepaid. the
unpaid poetage will be oharged at double rates." Thus the cover above
mentioned weighed over one-half ounce end should have had a prepayment of
6¢. The deficient 3¢ waa rated as "6" cents due on del1very. 'lhile a
cover such as this is not espeCially-rare, they are not common, end in
my o~inion ara very interesting items of Postal Hiatory.

U ON AU DmlESTIC FIRST-CrASS IIAIL

Mention of the above reminds us that the Act of March 3, 1863. effective
July I, 1863, Wee a most important bit of Postal Legisletion. It was en.
ected during a critioal period of the Civil War. It became effective on
the day of the opening struggle at Gettysburg, the supreme test of erms
between tha North end the South. the result of whioh spelled the doom of
the Southern Confederacy.

On .Tul" I, 1863.- 3¢ wes established as the single rate of postage upon
all first-class domastio meil thruout the U. S. regardless of distance.
From April 1, 185.5 to June 30, 1863. inclusive. the eiogle rate to and
from the Pacifio Coast was 10¢. From July I, 1851 to .Tune 30, 1863, the
single half ounce rate, to and from California, Oregon and Washington to
Great Britain was 29¢. On July I, 1863, this rate waG raduced to 24¢.

Prior to July I, 1863, the Registration Fee on domestic mail had been
.5¢, (sinoe July I, 185.5). On July 1. 1863, the fee wes raised to 20¢,
and this also applied to Registered lIail to Greet Britain, whioh since
January I, 1856 had been 5¢.

Our original postal oonventions with Prussie, Bramen end Canada providad
e fee of 5¢. hence no change was mode. (Mail to Prussia, or any pert of
the German - Austrien Postal Union by The Prussian Closed Mail - To
Bremen "by the Bremen Mail").

Our Poetel Traety with France (April I, 1857 - Dec. 31, 1869 inclusive)
had no provision for the registration of mail which aooounts for the

-------_._----
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raason wh)' we nevar sae "l)y registered covers \0 or t'rom Frence during
those years.

Af.TQTHER UNUSUAL COVER

Period at' 1855. A cover with fI 3¢ 18,51 and tVIO sinBles ot the 1¢ 1851 ..
Type IV. Covers to France with this combination ere well known and are
not rare, but the covar which I have befors me is in on entirely dift'er~

ent class and axamples ara extremely rere. Here is A cover, a folded
aheat with tha above combination, the three stemps tied by a New York
postmark of "NOV 17" (1855). It is Addressed to New Bedford. Mass., but
the letter is missing and no evidence of actual origin is evidenced.
Why 5¢ on a letter which apparently origineted in New York City and
coinB the short distance to New Bedford, Maas.? In ths upper corner is
the manuscript "Aueuata."

Here we have A rare "prspaid Ship Fee" letter, a letter that waa brought
into the Port of New York by A private ship. On such a letter the
captr,in's fee was 2¢. HAd the writer sent the letter With no payment ot'
postage, the ceptain of the ship woUld hove been entitled to e Ship Fee
of 2¢ when he delivered the letter to the New York Post Office. The 2¢
fee would then heve bean added to the 3¢ postnge duo, and 5¢ would hove
been collected from the oddressee. In this oAse. tho writer prepaid the
postage and the Ship Foa, - s0mething that wos evidently very seldom done
during the years that tho l¢ 1851 or 1857 stnmps were current. I mnde an
inveatigation of this unusual item and leornad that tho "AuffilSta" wes a
ship that operated without any mail contract betweon Savannah. Ga. and
New York City. A momo on the baOk reads: "PADEFORD, FAY & CO. - 11 mo. 
13 - lR55," which indicates a pessage "f threo or four d"ys. I have 0

record of 0 similar cover ovidently from the sama source and to the seme
addross at ~rew Bedford with a Few Y,.,rk postm..'1rk of "NOV 11" (also 1855),
and carried by the ship "KNOXVILLE."

The reoords show the fnllowinc: "HOV 10 - srrived Stoamship '':-];OXVILLE,''
Ludlow, (Captain), (from) S~v"nnah, n"v. 7, merchandise and passengers" 
(New York Tribune - Hond"y - Nov. 12. 1855 - p.9 "Marine Journal, Port ot
New York."

I have e record of anothor unusual "Ship cover," one which hos " single
3¢ 1851 tied bye black p.m. (If "Newport, R.I." - (Yeer ?) - Addressed
to Boston. On faoe is a large "SHIP 2". In this case the addressor paid
the postage but did not propa)' the oaptain's "Ship Fee," which was
ccllected from the addressee.

U. S. - CANADIAN MIL

ThREE VERY UNUSUAL COVERS

PhotoRreph No, 27 - herewith - is of a cover whioh is 8 great rority and a
most interesting Postel History item. It is genuine in every respect.

Some eight or nino yeers sgo this oover camo to my attention, As will be
noted, it bears a U. S. 2¢ lR69 stamp, with the origin postmark of
HOULTON, .1AL~, ot' APR 29, 1870, and is oddrossod to Woodstook, New
Brunswiok. On the baok is the p0stwrk of "Woodatook. N.B,. Ap - 30 -
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1870." The envelope wns seoled, henco, first. class moil, but why only
a poyment of 2¢ on c letter to a town in Now Brunmvick when the reto
to Canada- at that tine was 6¢, (~nyment optionol).

The U. S. domeetio rate in 1870 wne 3¢ nnd nur "local delivQry" rotc was
2¢, so why 2¢ fI')m a post C\ffice in ilaine to en offico across the border
in New Brunswiok? A careful sEllIrch thru my various "P .L. d: R. 's" •
"P,H.G, Reports" - "Postal Treaties" - eta•• etc•• yielded no cluo in
explanation of this 2¢ rate. I realized that it would be praotioally a
waste of time to attempt tc\ obtain any information from the Deportment at
Washineton but nevertheless I advised the owner to try. In view of later
developments I think that the reply he received is rather interesting.
I quote as follows:

~ost Office Department
Third Assistant Postmsster Gsneral

I'leshineton
April 21, 1943

hlr,, _

hiy dear Sir:

Reference is /'lode to y"ur oommunicnti0n of ,lArch 4, I'lccnmpnnied with a
letter you reoeived from Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook further relating to the
postaee affixed to envelopes which Y0U previously submitted and which
were used in the mails during or shortly after the Civil ~I'lr peri0d.

" I regret to have tn infom you that although diligent search has been
made of the Department'a records covering the period you mention. no
information could be found to support your opinion that letters prepaid
two cents insteed of six cents were delivered without additional charge
when mailed under the o0nditions preVAiling in the instsnoes repressnted
by the envelopes you submitted.

Very truly yours

Remsey S. Blaok
Third Assistant PO,stmoster General."

ReferrinB to a map of Maine I noted that the town of H~ulton is located
near the eastern border, about fiva milos west of the border line separa
ting the State of Maine from New Brunswick, and that the tC\wn of I'lood- 
stock, N.B., is looated direotly to the east. apPr0ximntaly fifteen (15)
miles distant on the left bank of the St. John Rivor. The two towns
showed a railroad oonneotion and I surmised that a speCial rate of 2¢
between the two towns had been agreed upon between the two Post Office
Departments. A further search thru the two B.N.A. books by Jarrett nnd
Holl'les failed to €live any information.

Th" hendst8J'lpsd "PAID 2" oertainly indicated that .. 2(1 rate wes in af
fect, at least betwe"n these two nfficos. I cnJ!l/'lunicatod with some woll
known oollootors of B.N,A. but none seamed to have any explanation.

----- 1 .....l._
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In 1870. the p~stnl rete between Brooklyn end New York wns 3¢. betweon
St. Paul and Minneapolis 3¢. betwoen New York And Newark it was 3¢,
between San Fr~ncisco And Oakland it WRS 3¢, so could it be possible
that 2¢ was a lOBAl rate between Houlton, ~!aine end Vloodstack, N.B. - a
distanoe of some fifteen miles?

SeverAl yeers olter I was shown a similar Houlton toWoodstock cover f~m
the eame correspondence, And not long oftor, in a soorch thru a U. S.
~oetAl GUide of 1873, I stumbled acrose the fo110wine, quote:

"248 - letters arieineting et either of the foll~wing line offices, end
destined for the corrospondine line office, the distance being short,
ere allowed to eo at e postage of ~t~w~o~c~e~n~t~s~o~n~c~h&e_\~.~it~h~o~u~t~r~e~G~a~r~d~t~o
weight, viz:

SAULT ST. lUlRIE, MICH.
PORT HURON, UI('rl. 
DETROIT, lUCH.
ETC. ETC. ETC.

SAULT STE.lIARIE,CANADA
PORT SAP.NIA, CANADA
WINDSOR, CANADA.

In the list given there wos no mention of HOULTON, Ale., or Woodst"Ck, N.B.

In 194$, the two-volUl'le bl"lOk, "POSTAL HISTORY OF CANADA" by Winthrop S4
BaeBS WAS published And I thon obtainod tho informntion that I had
eouBht for sone years previous. In Volumo 1, paee 45. tho author stated,
quot,,:

"On the lOth of .Tune 1851, the United StAtes Agreed to a rate of Id (2¢)
for letters betwoen Canada and the United States whero the only trons
portAti0n "OS tho ferr~,r, 0r a' short land journey over the internotional
boundary bdtwoen the two points, on orran6enent which continued until
February 1, 1875. The speciel ferrinee chorge wos the c0ntinuotion of 0
practice Which hod beon in US" fr,r mU1Y )'ears." (end of quote).

The euthor stated that the special "'ferrioce rate" wos "a continuation
of a practice which hed boon in use for M"ny )'ears." I wondor? I am
awsre of the fAct thAt from 1829 until 1837, that "ferry postage" WllS
added to tho totAl CanAdian rAte 0n nail to And from the Unitod States,
end I suppose thet After 1837 there WAS a smnll ferry rate~ r. fron
tier town in Oanoda to e frontier town in tho U. S., but as for as I
am eWAre there wos no roducod U. S. rote fr'1m a fr'lntier t..,wn in the
U. S. to one in Cannda until the special orrongement of 1851. If I am
wrone. I will welcome A correcti'1n.

In tho Winthrop Boegs book, the author in V"lune 2. (poees 6D, 7D, 8D
And 9D) quoted corres~ndenco '1f 1851 betwoen the poatmnsters general
of the two countries (U. S. & Conodo) whereby the spociol 2¢ rote w~s

established. In this exchange the rote WAS referred tn as a "reduced"
or "Ferry Rate" between "fr"'ntier towns" ond "without regard to weight."

Tho follnwinB letter is from the Boegs book, Vol. 2 - paees 8D - 9D.
From the p. bI, General of Conoda, to the postMAster et Sault Ste, Marie 
dAted, "P.OeD. 18th .Tune '51 .T. Wlls,.n, Esq.

P.M. Sault. Ste, ~Arie

Sir:

The Post~ster GenerAl of the United Statos having aereed that your
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offico may be placed in ~fficial c0mmunicati~n With the United States
Post Office ~t Soult Ste. Marie, I hove to instruct you that from the
receipt of this letter you nny c~nmonce forwarding to thet office 011
letters which you rGooive addressed to tho United Stntes, bee ring in
mind that tho post~Go may bo prop~id, or not, ot the following rates:

On letters posted nt your offico, addrossod )
to the United States P. Office at SaUlt cite.) One penny (2 cents)
Hari" )

On lettets for other plaoes in tho Unitod )
Stetes ) sixpence (10 cents)

On lettors for Oregon or California ) nineponce (15 cents)

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
I p.m, J. M-,rris. lf

In the Postal Agreemant of 1851 between tho U. S. ~nd the Government of
New Brunswick, the tcwns of HOULTOK, >Ie pnd WOODSTOCK. N.B •• were run0ng
post offices specified as "Exch~nco Officos," - (offices which exch,mged
mail). Therofore, I sssume thAt there wps prob~blY a 2c rate between
these two border offices n0 doubt as o~rly as the fall of 1851.

I hove seen but fnur (4) cnVers showinc the "2¢ Fr'mtier Rate," And all
were frnm ~he same cnrrespondenco and between Houlton and Woodstock. I

-hnve never seen a 2¢ rate cover from a CnnAdi~n town to ~ne in the U. S.
I ir.1l'cine a "fl'r'ntior" covor to Canada with a pai r of the l¢ 18.51 would
be somethinc to droem about.

Phntogreph No. 28 _ A cnver from r.3n~do to the United States With a U.S.
stemp to pay the 10c rate. A m0st unusual cover. No actunl evidence of
year use but eppl1rantly 1860, fr'm };.,ntre"l, Canada. '"<'lay 10," addressed
to Burlington, Verm'nt. The rate at that time to Canede was 10¢, (Cali
fornia and Oregon, l5¢) And from Cl1nndn, sixpnnce, (the equivalent of
10¢ U.S.) end ninepenaa (U.S.15¢) to Colif~rnia Rnd Oregon. Rates were
from origin tn dostination. Prepayments were optional, but no pert pay
ments were recoE~ized. Because tho use of U. S. stPomps in Ca~9da nn
mail to the U. 3. h~d be3n triad on numerous(?) occasions, the Canadi~n

P.O.D. had issued instructi'ns to Cnnpdian postmAsters ~s e~rly as 1852,
not· to roc0r;nize such payments, but to rt:te such JIlllil IJS Gntirely unpeid.
with the full rate~ in the U. S. Further, the U. S. stamps were not
to be defaced or canceled.

In the Boggs book, Vol. 2. page 10D. the author Quoted e letter datod
Feb. 14, 1854, frnm the Conadian P.O.D. to a local postJllllster which reed:
"Dilar Sir; ,Ihen letters nro postod at y"ur cffice boaring st!U!lPS of tho
United States - you Pore right in rating them as unpo*d - but it will ba
batter not tn obl1terata or doface the StorlPS in any way - lat them Pf'SS
to be accepted 0r rejected by the Unitud States Post Office (luthoritios."
(ond)

Cover No. 28 is most unusual because the Montreal office fAiled to rate
the lettar as Gntirely unpaid Pond in addition, apparently recocnized the
U. S. stamp ond canoalod it. Beoause the Burlington, Vt. nffioe received
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a U. S. strnp canceled outside our borders I suppose the postmaster
should have refused the str.np os evidence of pnYMent end rnted the letter
as "Due 10," but no drubt he sew nn renS0n why our P. O. ;)epsrtment
should receive a dGuble p~yment on this lettor, especiclly in view of the
fact that if sixpence (6d) hed bean prapaid in Canada the U. S. P. O. D.
wryuld not have roceiyed any payment.

Phot"r:reph No. 29. Here we have a v"ry unuauel cover ~ one that pr-:-bAbly
orieinated in Caneda - was transmitted thru the United States to Lnndon,
Englend. There is a red p~stmark which tics the Canadian And U. S.
str.l'1pS but it is not lceible other then apparently heving an "APR" date
in the center thus "APR 17 " • Vihethor this is Cnnadian or U. S. is not
evidencud. Tho solution of this cover seo/'lS t~ be that the two 3'1
Canadian stamps paid the postaee to the U. S. and the pair of 3¢ 1869 paid
the U. S. rate of 6'1 tn L0nd0n. Tho Cenndicn stamps are the "DULL IUD" of
1870, Scott's i~36. '

Last m"nth, "t Toronto, I sh.-,wed this Cover tn llr. Gerold E. Vlellburn. re
coenized authority on tho stanps pnd postal history rf British North
AMorica. llr. wellburn stated that he was fruniliar with such a sue and
that the origin was probably from 8 nl'10 town in P.estern Canado. Whatever
the correct explanati~n. the c~ver is en exceedingly nice U. S•• C~nadian

oombinatinn and quite an unusual pastE,l history item,
"

U. 3. - CANADIAN HAIL

THE lS¢ RATE

Back in 18S1 when a postal egreement Wes signed With Canada. a ain61e rate
of lS¢ (per ~ ounce) was agreed upon on mail from Oreeon and California
to Eastern Canada. or ninepence (lS¢ U.S.) from Eastern Ca~da to pGints
in California end Oreeon. According .to the Boggs book (V"lune 1, page 53),
this lS¢ rate remained in effect until April 1. 1868. However. such a
atatooent ia in error. Collectors of "\,'esterns" are quite f"miliar with
covers showine the lS¢ rato, but I d.-,ubt if Many aro Powar0 thflt ct e csr
tain perind, the 15¢ rate was disc~ntinued and 10¢ becaMe tho leeal charge.
If there is ~ny mention r;f this reductinn in the Jarrett book. I w~s net
able to find it.

At Toronto I had several chets with students of Cflnadisn Post21 History
and mentioned the lS¢ Cflliforn1a rate~ but none seemed t~ be flware that 1t
had not been in effect f~m lRSl until ~pril 1, 1868. l!r. ~ellburn was
the one exception,- "Yes, " he replied tfl my query. "the lS¢ rato w,",s dis
continued nnd a 10'1 rate wns put into effect. and this occurred somatime
in 1864," which was quite correct.

The orieina1 18S1 postAl flereeMant /'lenti,,>ned "C~lif0rnia and Oro8nn" but
editions of the P. L. ~ R. of later years were more specific. listing the
rates as fC11lows, (1857 Edition): "10 cants when not over 3000 miles
fr">/'l the line C1f crossing; 15 cents where diatflnce exceeds 3000 miles. II

15'1 RATE DISCO~~lJ~

The follOWing is the wordinG of the officifll ruline abolishing the 15'1 rate

)



to end fron Canada.

"(OFFICIAL)

ORDER ESTABUSHING A UNIFORl, Ril.TE OF LETTER POSTAGE BEf\,'EEN

THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA.

Post Office DepRrtnent
Washington February 17, 1864

~~erens the actual distance between San Frnncisco and the fr0nticr line of
Cnnada, VIA T"rIE oVt::RLM<:D WUL ROUTE, FS <It present traveled, is undar
the linit of 3,000 miles, within which, by the terms of Article 3d of the
postal arrangenents between the United States and Canede of 25th ~rch 1851,
the cw-.binod international rata of ten cents is chargeable; ond whereas
the Post Office Department nf Ganada h~s, for tho sako of uniformity, cen
sented to so modify the provisions of Article 3d of the seid postal arrange
nont ~s to abolish the internetinnsl postage chprge of fifteen cents. the
single rete heretofore levied upon lett~rs passing betwoen Canada and
California, Oregon and Wnshinetnn Turritnry, ~nd thus ostablish a uniform
postage fer letters of ten cents tho singlo rate between Ceneda and all
parts of tho United States; IT IS P~'~BY ORDERED that in future the inter
national pt)stAge eh~rge upon 1111 lettors betvleen GanAdo nnd any p8rt of
the United States shall be ten cents tho singlo rate of half on ounCe or
under, prepo)'nont npticn<11, withcut rogerd to difference of distance or
route of cenveyance.

H, BlAir
PostlllAster General"

Inasmuch as the Overlpnd il~il was moVed up to the Central Route as of J~ly

l, 1861, it does seam odd thRt tho l5¢ rete WAS not reduced bofore February
of 1864. As of April l~ 1868 the tate WaS further reduced to 611'.

Cnvers sheWing the Califnrnia 1011' rate are SCarce and are "unusupl"
postal history itons,

E7~ OF ISSUE NO, 7

Oct. 20, 1951
",

Threo photoeraphs inclUded, viz - No, 27 ~ 28 - 29,

********.*
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Acoin "iO diseuse

loTI;:;;: ?RE:IEF.ES GRAVU?ES OF 1861"

Tho 1936 Scott Cetalo, uo Vias tho last edition to list "t,<O 1861 Issues."
In that ed~tion. tho, Cot~lo[ue nunbcrs 55 to 62a were listad as tho
"First Iasue" and no worninr was insertod that '.hus" bits of paper "Ioro
not raro U. S. po,.taGa stonps tlwt \lore "rOtilllarly issued."

The 1937 odi tion chanGed tho h"adinc "First I"S'10" to "7irst D6sir-ns, "
but aGain no warninG that Nos. 55 to 620 WAre nothing noro than privately
printed samples of work of a bank note enGravinG fin~. In that odition
(1937) tho torm ""ccond Issue" was changed to "f,ee;ular Issue." It was not
until tho 1940 Edition the" the followine; warnine; appeared undor the head
ine of tho "First Desic,ns", quoto:

"It is doubtful that Nos. 55. 56. 57, 59,61 and 62 were rJGularly issued."
Nota the Vlord "!A1UBT~lJL."

In the 1945 Edition tho follOWinG addit<."nal. Harnine was ins0rted: .it is
beliovod that Nos. 55, 56. 56a, 57, 59, 62 and 62a ar8 esssys and No. 61
is a oolor trial." Noto, "It is believod." ;"S if there Vias ev<>r any
doubt of tho fact.

OI·:rnZD FJ'{ THE GIBBO:';S r.ATJ..LOr.UE

I suspect that feVi colllOctors of U. S. 19th Cc,ntury strnps and cov~rs aro
aware of tho f('ct that the so-ca11<>d "?renier0s Gravuros" w,'ro taken out of
tho British Gibbons CatalOGue in tho 194A edition, but no doubt nony in
this cQuntry noted t~1t tho 1751 S. U. S. onit,tod the warninc thet these
bits ot papor Il aro bolieved to be ossays, etc."

It arypeers that 0 concortod offort is beine ~Ada to ro-o~tab1ish in tho
Scott Cataloc:uo tho standine; of "tho "Pro~i"res Gravuros.·' ~'.llat tho pur
poso of this backward I~OVO reelly is, 1s enybod:"s e;uo"s but I wish to
brine befon' all my friends somo of the recont developnents. h,nco this
furth~r discussion of this subject.

In the Sloane colur.m in "Jtar.l[ls "issuc of 3e;"'tor.lber 15, 1951, appoared tho
follOWinG under a hc,ad~nG, "Scott's 1952 (;atfllop;. Vo11lJ'l0 1" - ~uoto:

"It is of perticular intarost to nota that the 1861 First Issue, Generally
Y~ovm as tho 'Aueuat' issuo, Nos. 55 to 62, oro all, and onco ae8~n, in
dividually priced, ~uotot~ons ranGinG fron $35 for the 3¢ stomp, up to
,$3000 for the 12¢ black. Tho 3¢ lak.e, No. 66 ~nd the 3 ¢ scarlot, ~:o. 74
ere likowise ~ricod aeain. This restoration of pr~ce quotations may Vloll
bo interproted as a siGnifioent proclaootion fran tho dosk of Gordon ~.

Hannor, of his final detomin,·tion not to d"lotG thoso itor.lS from tho
u. S. listinGS." (end of quotation)



Sloane referred to Kos. 55 to 62 aa "the j'rr,,'T rS5tE, senerall)' knovm as
the 'Auc;ust issue,' etc." :;;;ven the 19515. U. S. did not refer to these
lebels as "the First Issue of lA61," Perlin!'s Sloone is not al'13re of the
fact that there is no evidence ~hatsoever to indicate that these labels
were ever reeulerly issued as U. S. postaGe starlps, hence it is certainly
a misnomer to refer to thel'l as "the 11\(,1 i"irat lstlne."

'rhe 1951 S, U. S. Catalogue has a headinG which reads, quote: "It is
doubtful that Nos, 55, 56, 56e, 57, 59, 61, 62 end 628 were recularly
issued," Wh" Was the word "doubtful" used when there exists no evidence
whetsoever to indicate that these labe,ls were ever issued to the public?

3eneath the listinGS of 66 U¢ lake) and (,61l (lal<e - inperforate) is the
stateMent, "Nos. 66 and 66e were not reGularly issuad." - Also under 74
(3(1 scarlet) and 74a is the same wordine, "Nos. 74 and 74a were not re
cularl,' issued.;' IVh)' is the Catalogue so positive regardinG the Lake and
the Scarlet thinGS and a bit "doubtful" reeerdinG the "First Designs," or
as Sloane calls them, "the 1861 First Issue?" in the 1944 S. U. 5.
Catalo,:,ue unused copies of the "Prel'licres Grr,vures" were priced as follows:

l¢ 
3¢ 
511 -

12" 
3011
90'/ -

~2500

27.5°
750

3500
1250
1500

In the 1945 S. {I. S, the above prices wero deleted and no prices~have been
given since. And further, the notation, in the 1945 S, U. S •• headinr; the
listinc of the "Firs+, Desiens" read as follov,s, 0uote:

"It is doubtful that Nos. 55, 56, 56a, 57, 59, 61, (,2 and 62a were regular
ly issued •. It is believed that ;'os. 55. 56. 56?, 57. 59. 62 and 62a are
essays and No. 61 is a color trial," (end)

The stateMent that these bits of paper were believed to be "essa1's" remain
ed in the S. U. S., editions of 1946, 1947l 1948. 194y and 1950. but in the
present. or 1951 edition, it was removed and the on1:' warninc, e;iven to
colleotors posses sine; more Money than philAtelic knowledGe was, "It is
doubtful that Nos. xxxxx were reGularly i3sued." Collectors were not warned
that these bits of ;:>aper 1'1ere not stSl'lPS but merely essays, I ch"ose to
call them aample labels.

Sloane stated thet the "restoration" of ;:>rice quotetions l'l8y well be inter
preted as a siGIlificant "proclBrlBtion ,I from the desk of the editor, Gordon
R. Harmer, of his final deterMination not to delete these 1tel'ls from the
U. S. listings."

~nat about the British Cataloeue. the very reliable (in l'lY est1l'lat10n),
"Stanley G1bbona Postaee Stamp Catalocue?"

In Part III ~ United States and Possessions .. ~F.dition. our ··Premieres
Gravures" were "deleted" fron that publicat10n and the fol10w1n(; notation
was inserted\ quote~



,n ,i th the exception of the 1011', the stanps fomerl;' knol'!n as 'Premierl:ls
Gravures' are now believed to be printers' samples or essa:'s and are
therafore omitted."

llr. Phillips. the editor of the Gibbons r.ateiocue. referred to them es
"Printers' Samples," or essays, but I call then the "sanple labels," be
cause these things that Sloane referred to as "the 1861 First !ssua" were
not printed by the U. S. Government and at the time they were manufactured
in the early part of 1861. the Company that produced them didn't even have
a contract to Manufacture postaGe staMpS for the U. S. Govor~~ent. In
spite of the facts, these privately printed labels are ~iven alnost a full
page in tho S. U. R•• and the only warning in the 1951 Edition of the true
nature of tham is the line reading. "It is doubtful that Nos. 55. 56. 56a.
57. 59,61, 62, 62a were regularly issued. hgain I in~uire, why the word
"lX1UBTFUL? "

In the "Introduction" to the 1948 L:dition of the Gibbons Catalogue of U. S.
Postage Stamps. the editor made the follOWing statenent, quote:

"Readers who are familiar Vii th our previous lists of United Stetes stanps
(the last of which appeared in Part II of our cotalo(ue for 1945), will find
nany imrrovaments in the present edit~on, as much work has been done to
brine the list into line With modern knovl~odBe. The descriptions of the
types of the earl;' issues are now clearer; those Premieres GravurE's which
ere now known to be on1)' printers I samoles or ess"ys have been deleted j "( end)

Tj·;Z Ri<.AZER BOOK em ~SSAYS

This book was published by the Hsndbook Committee of the American Philatalic
Society and was copyrichted by that SOCiety in 1941. It. therefore, has an
official standinc. In this book an "::;';ssa;'" is defined as follows, (quote
page 2):' "An ?;ssa\" is an;' desien essa;red for a Government s,amp and diffar
inc in desicn in any particular from an officially issued stomp. There are
die essays, plate essa;'s and experinental forns of essal·s." (end)

In this Brazer book, entitled, ":>ssa"s for U. S. Adhesive Postage Stamps,
By Clarence ~·i. B::!:"8zer - 1941. II the ".premieres Gravures. It or as Sloane de
scribed then, "the 1861 First Tssue." are listed as j<;sso"s. "By "ational
Bank Xote Co," and are headed as follows: "1861 - Premiere Gravures." the
author, Mr.. 3razer cOJ!ll'len ted in pa rt as follows, (;>eee 33) quote: I~,:y
study of the National Bank ~ote Co. essa~s and proofs for the 1861 issue
(1) leads no to be~ieve that the followinc are essa;'s, as they were consider
ed prior to 1895, and should be listed here as the desi[~s are not identical
With the regularly issued stamps. The nunbers used are 3co~t's 1941 numbers
listed undar stamps and proofa etc. etc." lend). The author listed the
thinga I call "sample ~abels" as follows:

(c) (Ii) - "une 1861 - Premiere Gravure. finished essay on transparent stamp
paper perforated 12 and Viith brol'ln cum (vory rare) Scot,t' s 55.•

(F) (3¢) - "u~e 1861 - Finished Premiere Gravure - Essay on transparent
stamp paper, perfora ted 12 with brovm {3UJ'\ - Scot t 's 56,.

(D) (~¢) - F~nished.Premiere Gravure eSSB~6 on transparent stDmp paper
perforatod 12 with brown [urn (very rare) 0cOtt'S 57.



(::<;) (1211') - "Finished Premiere
perforated 12 with brown GUl!\.

Gravura essey on
3cott's ;9 ("er;,

transparent stamp paper
rerEl)

IG) (3011') - Fin~shcd Ty~e ! Premicre Gravure on t~nspa~ent staMp paper,
perforatEld and Gunned, probably oxist but havs not been identified.
Scott's 61.

(G) (90¢) - J unc , lR61 - rrElniere Grevure impressions from ?late 8. On
transparent stemp paper ~perforatc; (rare) - Dull blue - (8CO.. t I8'62a)

Rlue creen (3cott 1 s 62TG)

(H) (,01) - J une'lR6l - rreninre Gravure finiehed esseys on trensperent
stemp paper perforated 12 with brown eum. (very rara) - Scott.s 62.
Dull blue.

"SA; ? 1..<': UBELS"

Under the above term, I have raferred t~ theso bits of paper for years
pest and I have insisted that they be removed from catelof,ues listinG
"reeularly issucd U. 3. postaee stamps."

Ffuy should privete~ printed labcls that resemble postaGe stamps be listEld
amone our leGitimatEl postaGe issues? l"r. Ph111i~s re~erred to them as
"Printers' samples," but as 10:1(: as the;' aro known for whet they roally are
what diffuron~e docs it make what we cell them just so lOnG as we do not
refer to then as "t,he 1861 First Iasue.· f

As statc.d aboye the "semple labels," Viz" l¢, 31, 5\!, 12¢ and 90'1 -
(S. U. 8. numbers 55, 56, 57, 59,62 and ~2a) were produced in the plant of
a private bank notB encra~L~G firm wh:ch did not possoss any Govar~"ent

contract for manufect~rine U. S. posta£s staMps, at the t:me that sheats of
these labels WElre nanufactured. The printod, cunned end perforated sheets
of these labols were produced by The ,;"tional ilank Note Co. as "samples, or
s?ac'imens of l'lOrk" that the Company was capable of "reducinG, prOVided the
Company would be awarded a contract for suppl,'.'.ng the Post Office Depart
ment with adhesivEl postaee stemps. Full shElets of thess sRmplc labels With
their un~inished desicns accompaniod the bid Of the Nat:onal 3ank Kote
Compeny in 1R6l, and tho shOuts, rupresentinc d~fferent values, wero in
tended to fully demonstrate the various featuras of fine and artistic work
manship tho Conpany was preparad to furnish the Government, These full
sheets of 200 labols were not only sam~los of skilled engravinG. beautiful
deSigns, accurate transforr:nc from rolls to plates, but samnles of paper
and saDri,£,!! of fine inks, CUJ!l and last, but not least, of the ability of
the Conpany to furn:sh anhusivo postaee stamps in perforated pRnes. Yes,
these labels W8!"S "8&11'1e8,11 - "printers! sonplos." of tho finest, and at
that tine, the most up-to-date worb~anshi~. AT, any rate they ac, omplishod
their intended purpose, because they seoured for the National Bank Nota
CompanY a six years Governm~nt contract, hence there can bu littl~ d~ubt

that, tha .~ono)· expended in flakinG the dies, transfer rolls and plates wos
mono)' wisel)' inYested.

:n 1868 \"Ie.on ti.e contract of the Notional Bank Note Co:'\-en,' \'las due to
expire, ,he Gonpa~' adopted the snne methods to aGoin secure the postage
-stamp conT-ract. the)' enGraved new elies, Plade transfer rolls, and platus
and from the latter the~ produeod full sheets of finishe.d labelS -



"samples" of the product the;r were prepar"d to furn'.sh. and these "sample~'"

sheets were submitted to the Post Office Dp.part~ent officials with their
bid, Again these samples of thG finished pyoduct sccured for the National
Rank Note Conpany. tho coveted stonp contract. It is intorcstinc to note
that thase senples of the eneravGr's art n:ro nDW knC'l1'1n as the "1869 Essays."
No one, to my Jr.novlled[e, ever claimed that, tha;r "wera r'l£!UlarlY issued"
posta(Co stan]'>!> or were "the First Issua nf 1869." One wonders v,hy fish
was made of the 1861 sanples and fowl was mode of the 186? samplos? Both
are in the sene categor:'. that is, "]'>rint"rs' sarlnles.;' and it is inmaterial
what we actually call them as lone as nono of tho two batchGa are not mia
ropraaented as "rara United States postall" stanps" as was done for many
years, aided and abotted by the Scott Catolo~\e. and the Luff book.

The Government postaee stamp contract with the encravine firm of ~'oppan,

Carpenter ~ Co. was due to expire as of Juno 30th. 1861 and as early aa
i!arch 28th of that yeer the Post Office Departnant advertised that bids for
a now' contract would be receivod. The lldvertisen"nt headed, "Proposals
for Postaac StamIls" and sicned b,r M. Blair. Postrlaster General, was in
serted in the "Daily National IntelliC<lncor." (liashiO£lton. D.C.). issue of
March 28, 1861, and one of the sianificant features of this advertisemont
was the followine. ~uote:

"Each bid is to be accompanied wi th a specinen of the style of eneraving
and the o.ualit.' of paper to be furnished, which will be. submitted to a
board of disinterested experts or artists for examination, etc. etc."
(end of ~uote)

ADVERTISElu;;l1'l' OF 1868

A sLMilar advertisenant for submissi0n of bids for a new contract was pub
lished by PostMaster General Alox. W. Randall in June 1868. It will be
noted that the wordine is much the Sel'le as that of 1861.

"Eaeh bid is to be accenIlanied with a specinen of the style of engraving
~nd quality of the paper to be furnishdd. which will bo.submitted to com
petent persons to be selected by the Postmastor-General, for examination;
etc." (alld)

THE POST OFFIr.E DZFAP.T:3l'"T 1861 ADiG?TrSEiEl\"T

Because the entire wordinc of this advertisement has nevor been ~iven

heratofore in a~r philatelic publicot:on. I am reproducing it word for
word as follovIs:

"Proposals foY' ?ostace Stamps.
"

Post Office Departr.J.0nt. Harch 27. 1861.
PROPOSALS will be received until 12 il. of 30th April next for furnishing
Postoao Stanps of the general style and description of those now in use.
on suitable poper of the best quality, for a term of six years, commencing
first July noxt.

Bidders will state tho price per thousand sta~ps. deliverable in packafes
of ton thousand each at the Post Office Dapartment in 'Iaahington.



Also. tho ,,:-lco p,'r thCl\ISOnd. in sll'liln r p,\l,I'.nelln, d... livoruble to thc
acont of' t-:~~~ !\'r;\~'t.i'\\)nt cIt (-;\10 plnoo 01' I:'l.nnufacturo.
Al$~, th0 p~ioe par thousand, deliverod in larger packagos, as required,
Q~th~r. at the DepartMent or place of manufacture.

Also, the price per thousand, separated in such quantiti&s as may be daily
ordered for the use of post offices, nevor less than two hundred stamps,
and securely packed in tin cases, suitable bindur's-board boxes, with
Muslin or other equally strong covers, or lined envelopes, according to the
quantity and distance to be conveyed, es May bo roquired by the Deportment,
stating the difference, if any, betwoen the cost of delivery to an agent at
tho place of Manufacture end at Washingtnn, D. C. All such packages, be
fore mailing, to be re-oxnmined end tho stamps ro-counted by an acent of
this DopartMent.

Bidders will also give the additional cost for dirocting packagos for the
Mails end pre~aring blank receipts, undar tho diroction of an agent of the
DepartMont, ei th,' r at tho Department or manufactory.
Proposals must be made for the stamps in sheets, perfectly Gummed, and per
forated in such Manner that each sr-parate staMp CAn be readily detached
and used.

The donominations of stamps now in usc ~ro one cent, three cents, five cents,
ten cents, twelve cents, twonty.four conts, thirty cents, end ninety cents.
The hoads of l';ashington and :'"ronklin arc to be pres"rved A s the leading do
siens; the formar on all the staffi;Js, '.,xcept those of one cent and thirty
cents, on which Are to be the head of Franklin. On ell of the stamps tho
dononinetion must be given distinctly, in figures eS nell as lettars, and
the whole work must be executed in the bast style of line encraving on stael.

The whole number of postace stAMpS furnished to the DopartMont during the
year endine the 30th June, 1860, was 216,370,660.
From pass experience it is supposod thet tho number of packaces moiled
will avera[:o above two hundred da il;'. vnryinr, in sizo from two sheets,
or 200 stamps, u, to 500 sheets, or 50,000 stamps; but by fer the larger
proportion of pacY'.agas contain not Clore than 20 sh"ets, or 2,000 staMps,

Each bid is to ba accompanied with a specimen of the atyle of ensraving
and the quality of paper to be furnished, which will be submitted to a
board of disinterested experts or artists for exaMination; and the ac
cepted bidder, before tho finel consummation of a contract, will bo re
quired to prepare desi,fts and furnish proof impressions of the ongrav
ings of the soveral denominations of stamps,

SpeciClens of board and tin-boxes and lined envolopes must also be sub
nitted with each bid. It is neoessary to proteot the boxes by muslin
or other covers in the mcst affectual manner aGainst wet and abrAsion.
The contract will require all dies and plates to bo prepared and kO;Jt in
repair, and that n~w dies and plates shall be made, either for the pre
sent denominations of stamps or othars, Without charge, at the pleasure
of the Dep8r~ment; and all such dies and pletes arc to be the property
of the United States for tha service of the Post Office Department.

No bids will be considered except frem parties who have been actually



6nraged in thu business of copperplate and stael engraving and printing,
and aro thus engaGed at the time ef bidding, and who are occupying suitable
fire-proof p~emises ~r.d proVided with all <he necessnr~ facilities to
executa ,the work promptly, end eiva tha requisite protection to the stamps,
dies, and pletes in thoir posaession.

Parties not known to tha Dapertnant v.ill furnish proof ns to these points
with th~ir bids.

In ewerdine tho contract the ?ostrr~st0r General =eservcs the right of de
ciding which b:d in its pr~ctical results ney be most to the interest of
the Dep~rtnent. having reference te 1;ho st,'le of the work, security, I:lode
of packing, etc.

Proposals should be oarefully sealed, and marked 'Proposals for Postage
Stamps,' and addressed to the 'Third Assistant Postmaster Gensral.'

Il. BLAIR
Postnaster Generel"

1944 - 1952 ?r.IG~S

In ra-establishinr, a list of :>rices in the 1957 l'd;,tion of the Scott Cata;'
locue, a conparison of prices with the 1944 Zdition. \when theze saI:lples
were last :>riced) is of interost. Th~ 1931 quotatinns are also included.

111'
311'
511'

12¢
)fl¢

90¢
Totals -

1944
$2500.00

21.50
750,00

3500.00
1250.00
15"0.'10

$9527.50

.!.ill
$1,500,00

35.00
600,00

3.000.~0

1.000,""0
1,250.00

~7,38;,oO

.l2..ll
:'5.000.00

30,00
l,800,no
7.000,""0
3,5'0.00
<.00::1.00

$17,330,00

For anyone desiring nora infoma tion ree;arrline the "Prcmieres Crravures"
may I recommend my booklet entitled,

"'I'he United States Issue of 1869
Precedud b~ Sone hddit:onal Notes on

The Premiores t'ravures of 1861"
(1944 )

Copies of the above will be supplied upon ~equest,

End of Issue No.8

NoveMber 15i 1951
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ASHBROOK SPier-IH S?RVTS

Issue No.9 - Decemb~r ~, 1951

COl.IBINATION OF U. S. - CA1'mDIAN

Covers showine U. S. and Canadian postar.e stamps to Day different
conbined rates

On pase 41 of this Service, (Issue No.7), I discussed and furnished a
photoeraph of a ver.' unusual and rare cover, :- See Photof3raph No" t9.
This Cover showed a use in 1870 to London and it has a pair of the
U. S. 31 1869 and a pair of the 31 Canadian of 1870, known as the
snall ",neen desiens. At the tine I was unable to identif,' the r§d
postnark on this Cover but a cover of 1873 that subsequentl:' shoNed
up cave the solution to the 1870 cover. The red post<:ler!<:, ,-,hicl: was
liGhtly struck and not leGible was undnubtedly applied at ;,ew York in
the Foreien Division. It waS the t)'pe cO!'1rlnnl,' used on nail to
England after Dec. 31, 1869. In all probability this cover originatod
in sone place in ":estern Canada and to inuure its nore rapid trans
nission to 31l{;lflfid, it was not placed in a r:ar,adieh Post Office but
was ontrusted to an express cOrl,an~r for c0nue~rance to the United
States. ?vidently the -:;xp~es" GOl'lpan:' carried it all ~he way to New
Yorr: where it entered the U. S. jlail i'o!' the firs~ tine. P~yment of
the Canadian [lostac;e eVidentl,' co.~plied with the 18" for transnission
of mail by a Private carrier, Ilo'..ttsin8 of the r'1811. 11

;:>hoto,~ra;Jh No. 30, shows the 1873 cover and the same pa:'r:ent, 6'1
Canadian and 6t w.~. This ~over is also addressed to London and
eVidentl,' orieinet"d in "estern Ganada and vies probably transmitted
direct to Ne" 'lork' by "ells ]\a!'130 0; roo. It shovis a nr.nuscript routing
"VI., OLYi,]'T,\." There is a vorl' faint black circular marking t)'ing the
6¢ Canadian, and this niGht be a ilostmlr': of Olynpia, Kash., inasmuch
as the killer on the enveloJe stamp is in blacr:. If such is true,
then ""ells ;"arco deposited the letter in the Ol,'rt:>ia(?) Post Office.

In addition, there is a bluG norkins at left vIhich reads, "FOR GR3AT
BE.ITA:i'~ 10]) lRELI\?IT)lt(?) Perhaps this was a~r>lied b~l the 3xpress Com
pan.' in Canada. The ::-en 1'01'1 "tork rOi<tl'lATk on this cover is of the
sane size (24 ,j:) as ttG faint circular strike on the 1870 cover.
These tl'IO covers nal':e a wonderful pair and it is covers such as these
thp,t add so l'luch interest to an outstandinc collection.

Photoc:raph :'0. 31, shovIs another extrel'lely rare U.::;.-Canadian combina
tion. a cover which :!.s nost unusual. a recular l'show ;>1ece 'l and eenu
ine in eVF.r," respect. Here \',e have a use in Jill,' 1853. the 3 pence
Canadi~n ~aver :>aying the Canadian postage to the border and the 3c
U, :0, 11151 used at Toronto to [la,' the I;. S. postere. 'Ihe U. S. Postal
Convention of 11151 prOVided that on leT,ters to the U. S., the Canadian
rate wes six:>ence, and the U. S. rete to r:anada "as lO¢. Allor none
had to be ;Jaid, hence this l€,tter WaS contrary to the Treat,' ;tate, and
the office of oriein, Toronto, rated it as entirel:' unpaid v1ith "6"
(pence) or lO¢ U. S. due et New Yor~. lTo "po"tace due" was collected
frol'l ~he addressee at Xew York, ond no doubt that office concluded
thet inaSI'lUCh as Canada had recei"'Cd her full threepence and the U.S.
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the full 3¢ rate, the,e was no sense in taxing the add"essee with 10¢.
Incidentall)', the la tter is addressed to the prominent Kel'l York firm
of E. Tl. i:orcen d: Co. Edward D. i\orean, the head of this wealthy Kew
York cOl1lI!lissie-n firm is eiven credit for the nomination of Abraham
Lince-In for president in 1860. L'r. Horean at that time was Governor
of the State of New York.

A CLEVER FAKE

Photor,raph No. 32, shows a fake COVer which was sold in recent weeks
in a New York auction. Fortunately the true character of the cover
was discovered, Rnd it was returned to the auction firm and a refund
was made. In thia case, I am sure that the auction firm was not aware
that en)'thine was wrone with the cover but in my opinion, this is not
alwa)'s the case. There are certain classes of U. S. covars which are
"fixed" end faked by the philatelic criMinals on the Continent and in
sane cases they turn out sone exceedinGly "artistic" work. "reputa
ble auction finn should not offer without a certificate of genuineness
certein classes of COVp.rs that are known to be faked by the Parisian
crooks.- For exan1'le, covers with the 24(l' and 30¢ 1869. To pass on
nan)' such "overs requires the knowledGe of a student who has devoted
)'ears of stud)' to all phases of the ra+,es, markinGs, and numerous
other factors thet datennine "Ihether a civen cover is a clever fake
and worthless, or ,erfectly cenuine and. therefore, valuable. I will
cite an exanple, In the Harmer, Rooke & Co. Sale scheduled for Dec
enber 10-14 next is e Cover with a 30¢ IR69 stamp, Lot 232, and de
scribed as follows: "30(1 blue and carnine. Tied by blaak pinwheel and
red 'London, Ap I 70' on cover to ?rance. VP.r)' fine (see photo}."
Apparently there is no PhilAtelic Foundation certificate acconpanying
this cover, an illustretion of which is shown on pace 44 of tte auc
tion catalocue.

The French due narkine on this cover is "5" decir-.es or approxinetely
9~¢ in U. S. currency, which indicates that only a sincle rate of 4¢
Was required in the ~.~. This saMe "over was offered in a Harner.
Rooke " ~o. Sale of Oct. 25. 1949 - It was Lot 275 and was reported
to have been solei "to order". for ~190.()().

The sene nartinGs on this cover also occur on covers to France in
early 1870 with pairs of the 2¢ 1869. ~o doubt you have some of the
latter, and if so, )'OU can make a comparison. If not, I will be
pleased to lOAn ~hoto[raphs.

Furthe~ referrinG to PhotoG~aph No. 32, this shows A 30(1 1861 tied by
a bleck encircled "30," fron Sen 7rencisco Jull' 3. 1865 to Paris,
France. In my opinion, this was a stanpless cover which \'Ias forwarded
unpaid wi th 30¢ U. S. due or "16" French decil'les, a:,proxil'l5tely 30¢,
e lette~ weiGhine over ~ ounce but not over &ounce. Sen Francisco
did use a "30" retinG stamp of this t:'pe in the ei[hteen fifties and
sixties, and inaSMuch eS such 8 letter Vl0111d hove beon i'!'sted, II it is
ver)' probable that e feker added a "cleaned" 30¢ lA61 and "painted"
the 10vJer part of the encircled "30" on the stamp. The black New
York Foreign ExchanGe postnark shows a debit to F~ance of 6¢ - (2X3)
which was the U. S. ehare of the rate b:' this transnission. "-n odd
feature of this cO'le~ is the date in the French receiving na~king of
"7 .-rUIL - 65." EVidentl)· the clerk failed to chence the Jul~' loco to
AUGust.
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Photocraph No. 33. shoVlS a post card postMarked at Troy, N. Y. Feb. 18,
lRn and addressed to Alban"'. wHh a l¢ postaee due ste,~p canceled
with the saMe "lban.' postMark as atl:'Ullk in the 101'Icr leSt corner. The
question arises, "V,'h.' vms l¢ due on this card?" On the back of the
card thare is no evidence of actual oriB~n. merely "2/18-97." The
Troy postmerk is the same' day and li~= 11 A H (?). The Albany ShOVI(l
"130 ? II" of the aame day. l!.""identll' the card did not travel much
distance. Inasl'luch as Troy is onll' about Six niles north of Albeny
one wonders wh"' e rate of 2\1' was recui!'ed? About the onll' explanation
that I can SliBCest at this tiMe is that perhaps the card originated at
some place other then Troy - perhe"s only a short distance, and ,oms
conveyed by SOl'le [lrivate carrier to Trol', with such carriage entitling
the carrier to a fee of l¢. which was collected from the addressee.
One l~nders if thiG could have been carried by a canal boat and sent
across the Hudson River to enter the U. S. 11ail at Troy? The Post
master General possessod the authority to issue rulines to apply to
special caseS at special post offic8s. One wondnrs if this card
originated at a point which was not located on a Post Route, but on a
private carrier, said carrier being entitlad to a fee for conveyanca
of nail to aU. S. P.O.? Com~ent 1Iill be appreciated.

0i1NAL BOAT lCATL

Photorrarh No. 34, is a photocraph of t1"0 photog:,:,aphs which were m.ade
b;' Tir. 1'i. S. Polland of San Rafael, Calif. 'The one to the left shows
the outside of a folded Bill of LadinG, the one to right, the inside.
The uSe was October 1851 and the 3¢ 1851 Oranfe Brovm is canceled With
a black circular r,arkine readine: ,'r;AY 6." I believe that this rare
"Way" I'la rkinc was applied at the Ll'nchbure, Va. Post Office. It is
known in both black and blue. The R/L is dated "R' cMond. 21 Oct.
1851" and the carrier is d"sicnatad,- ",,!l BO"liD "'HE CM;AL BOAT EAGLE."

On th" fac" of th" cover ther" is a nanuscript "27 Oct 1851" which may
hava beGn the date of receipt. I Assune that this folded B/L accom
panied th" shiprwnt of coods fron 'dcMond to Ll'nohbure by th" Ganal
Boat "Eacle" and that tho elapsed til'l0 of travel was 6 dal's. In all
probabili t"', th" c~unication Vias handed over to an agent of the
Lynchburc ?ost Offic" who used his ratinc stamper (for unpaid \'lay mail)
to cancel tho 3¢ 1851.

On" of the Reculations of tha P. O. Dept. reguirad that all mail
carried by a pr~vat"v"ssel (non-mail contract) had to be turned OVar
to an aeent of the P. O. before th" vessol was perl'litted to "break
bulk." The followinG is an intarestine ? O. Dept. Reculation:

P. O. REGULATIONS - 1852 Edition - ? L. & R. - paCe 40 - Sac. 159 
HAll letters oonveyed bJT steamboats,.. raCkets,. or other vessels, rd
latinc to the careo, nust be left unsealed; 8nd if sealed, must b0
delivered into the post office and chp reed with posta(',o; but if upon
baine opened in the pres"nce of the postmaster, and found to relate to
tho careo, the postaee may be reMitted. Tho lAW rel~ting to this sub
ject is often Violated. Postl'lasters w~ll use diligenca to correct the
evil t and prosocute for the :?enalt~r t in Gv,·;r~r case vJhere th8~r can
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obtain testimony." (endl

The "JaCles River Canal" extGndcd alone tho banks of the JarlCs River
fro!!l Richl!lond to LynofiPUrG, a distance of 147 !!liles. In its day it
was a vOI1' il'lportsnt !!luaIlG of freieht transportation. In the !!lidule
of the last century L,'nehburB was tho largoat to'o"OOO oont"r in the
world.

It is QU8stionabla if an? great amount of mail w~s evcr carried over
our early canals, the reason beine that trensit was !!luch too slow as
compared to !!lail by coach,

It is of interest to note that an Act of ConGress, approved July 2,
1836, prOVided, quote: "&ec. 42 - end bo it further enacted, That the
Fost!!laster General shall be authorizad. in Ais discretion, to con_
tract for cerryine the mail on the navigable canals of the soveral
states, in all cases where, in his opinion, the public interest and
convenience shall require it; and for the tine durinG l:lll.l.ch Mils I!lBY
be carried on such canals, or any parts thGreof, thc same are hereby
d...lared to be post roads." (end)

"ThE 24[ 'S,:!,~c;;.":L BV;:B' OF 1861
A C;'LOR (;HiJ;r":'"'~Lll-G<:' I.

In tho "Aneriean Philatelist" for Jul)' 1946, (Vol, .59, ";0. 10). I
published an article with the above title, and in which I presented my
belief that the 24¢ lA61 "Steel 31ue" t'I8S not a natu:-al color, by which
I !!lcan, tha; the 24¢ sta!!lp was neVJr issued in that color but rather
that the "St061 BJ,uo" listed in tho, S, U. S. es 1.'70B was a "natura'!.
color chan; cline" of the 24¢ Violett listod as ,.,60. No one has ever
produced any evidence to ~~' knowledco t.hat even indicated that my con_
clusions we:'e wrone, but it is true tha t certain individuals differad
veIJ' sh8rpl~r with nr studJI'" hO\·icv:.;r, My articla 1 s a mattar of re
cord and I have no intention of dipcussinB it further at this time,
but rather to rElate an incident that happened to a very eood friond
of nine this pest supr.1or, iIy fr:l,.end eCC1u1rad two covors that were
usod in 6opto!!lber and October of 1861, both had sincla copios of tho
24[ 1861 Violot (5, U. S, "-60), and wore from Ne" York to Dublin,
Ireland.

The cover postl!l8rked "Sop 2.5" had an exceptionall)' fin., example of the
Violet. in faot, my friend d<;lscribed it to me n::, follows: "Beautiful
24[ hUBUst tied with red Grid on h0l'lGmade Petriotic, handsta~ped

(on back) 'Dublin Oct .5 1861,' Color is as cood as 0 Tho stamp
that ho compared hia copy to, is one that is ve~' fal!liliar to oe and
is on a covor that I have known for nany ,'''ars and shows a very oarly
use in Bep;ambcr 1861.

After my friond had these covers for soveral weeks I received a latter
from him which I quote in part:

"Er.closed erO two phil"tel1o i!radGedins ~ the 2A.(i Aueust cov,'rs; the
photoerephs I sent to you, ~ an not SU~G ~hat hapQ0nGd, but he:-e is
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the stor,'. The covers were somewhet staihed end dirty and I decided
to clean thClm With "Hydrogen Peroxide." This I did, and aftor drying
them, put them in the cellulose acetate cover mounting that I had
made for them. The next mornine tho beautiful violet was a sickly
green, etc. I &ISpect that thore was on~ueh H2 02 in thG envelopos,
so that O? was still escaping. ~ris 02 was trarped by the oover and
eventually becemo strong enouch to oause oxidation of the delicate
violet dl'e. This experience has b"en rather painful."

hly friond leter pr"sented tho two covnrs to 1"\\1 for my ref"ronce
colleetion and if any of my friends would liko to seo them I will be
c.lad to loan them for observation ltnd studl'.

I wou:!..d not class eithar of these St6J'IPS !'It present as "Steel 31uo"
because the,' are what I class as "chemical color changelines."
Both arc at present a rather pale gray, perhaps a bit of a palc
bluish eray, but neither one shoTI any trace of their original
Violet color.

1861 - DoceMber

Lettors to the Rebel States

The following is frOM a lettor of instructions regarding such mail
from the Post Office Departrwnt at 1:~shinc;ton in Decenber 1861 to the
Postmastor at I:ew York Cit~', ,!uote:

"The facilities afforded by send!.ne letters to the rebol states under
a flae of truce aro not inten~ed, and cennot be per~itted. to cover
goneral correspondence, as it would inposo a labor upon the commanding
general at Fortress '·;onroe, the perfornance of wh;,ch would be wholly
!.ncompatible With the discherge of his nora important military duties;
but only tho correspondonce of such prisoners os nay bci held by tho
United States or their enemies, and the faMilies of such as may bo
prisoners in the rebel states or United States.
Such letters, properly prc,aid, may be forwarded direct to OLD POTIrr
C0llFORT fr!)n l'~ur office.
The arrancomant is for the accol'll'lodatinn of prisoners on both sidas

,
• John A. i(asson

First Assistant P .!!.GaJ:l. 11

(FlYlm the monthl,' publication, "The U. S. Hail" for January 1862-Faga 2)
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